AGENDA
VILLAGE OF DEERFIELD
CABLE & TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
Tuesday, February 28, 2017
7:00 PM
Community Conference Room

I.

CALL TO ORDER– 7:00 PM

II.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
A. October 27, 2015

III.

PUBLIC COMMENT

IV.

AT&T LEASE AGREEMENT DISCUSSION

V.

SMALL CELL ORDINANCE
A. Template Ordinance

VI.

TELECOM LEASE ADVISORS PROPOSAL

VII.

TOWER INSPECTION AGREEMENT

VIII. COMCAST ANNUAL REPORT
IX.

ADJOURNMENT

Next Meeting Date – TBD

DRAFT MEETING MINUTES
CABLE AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS COMMISSION
October 27, 2015
The Cable and Telecommunications Commission met in the Community Conference Room of
the Village Hall at 7:00 p.m. on Tuesday, October 27, 2015. In attendance were:
Present:
Paul Diambri, Chair
Alan Barasky
Greg Lapin
Steven Robinson
John Sanner
Adam Simon
Ken Urbaszewski
Absent:
John Chaput
Neil Charak
Also Present:
Andrew Lichterman, Assistant to the Village Manager
Minutes
A motion to approve the minutes from the May 5, 2015 meeting was made by
Commissioner Lapin and seconded by Commissioner Robinson. The motion passed
unanimously with Chairman Diambri abstaining.
Public Comment
There was no one present for public comment.
Verizon Lease Update
Mr. Lichterman reported that a public hearing was held with on October 8, with no objections
from the public. The report was forward to the Village Board for approval. The Board will
consider final approval of the special use ordinance authorizing the cellular antenna installation
at the Kates Road water tower on November 2. Verizon anticipates installing antenna facilities
before the end of the year. Staff will ensure all federal, state and local approvals are met before
the lease becomes effective.
AT&T Revised Lease Optimization
Chairman Diambri reviewed AT&T’s third version of revised lease terms, as they wish to reopen
negotiations in the middle of the current term, which is set to expire in 2019. AT&T is proposing
restructuring the lease at $38,000 per year with 10% rent increase every 5 years, with a lease
extension through 2045. In comparison, Verizon’s current lease terms include rent at $41,733
with 3% annual increases through 2019. The Commission did not want to reopen negotiations at
this time and directed that we revisit discussion with AT&T closer to the end of the current lease
term. Commissioner Urbaszewski noted there are three other carries on the monopole and
opening negotiations with one could cause renegotiations with the others as well. Chairman
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Diambri noted there is no benefit to renegotiating at this time, unless AT&T can guarantee the
Village a 30 year lease term with no options.
Chairman Diambri made a motion to maintain the lease as-is and revisit negotiations near
the end of the current lease term. Commissioner Barasky seconded the motion. The motion
was approved unanimously.
Small Cell Ordinance
Mr. Lichterman asked if the Commission should consider drafting a small cell ordinance since
these type of requests are becoming more prevalent. Commission Simon suggested that language
be included to require the small cell network to be required to support more than 1 carrier (colocate).
Commission Simon suggested that the Village either handle these petitions through a ROW
ordinance or through a zoning review. Commissioner Lapin inquired if small cell sites will
eventually make the monopole installations obsolete. Commission Simon noted the small cells
supplement the monopole site and help with data and in-building coverage.
Chairman Diambri noted that it is prudent to be proactive and have an ordinance drafted rather
than reacting to each request. He requested Mr. Lichterman inquire with the Village Attorney
and prepare a draft ordinance for the Commission to review.
Mr. Lichterman noted he expects to receive a proposal from Verizon Wireless for a small cell
installation along Lake Cook Road. The proposal will be sent to the Commission for review
once received by staff.
T-Mobile Monopole Proposal
Commission Urbaszewski inquired about the status of the T-Mobile proposal to construct a
monopole in the Briarwood Nature Area. Commissioner Lapin reported the property is owned by
the Park District but they are reluctant to move forward with the plan at this time. The economics
are unattractive to the Park District and the land has covenants restricting the use of the land to
conservation purposes only.
Adjournment
Commissioner Barasky made a motion to adjourn. The motion was seconded by Commissioner
Charak. The motion was unanimously approved. The meeting was adjourned at 8:11 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
Andrew S. Lichterman
Assistant to the Village Manager
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at&t
10590 West Ocean Air Drive, Suite 300
San Diego, CA 92130

January 9, 2017
Rosenthal, Murphey & Coblentz
30 N. Lasalle Street Suite 1624
Chicago, IL 60602
AT&T Cell Site Lease Partnership I FA: 10006369 ISite Name: DOWNTOWN DEERFIELD

Re:

Dear Rosenthal, Murphey & Coblentz,
AT&T is in a very competitive space and we need to ensure that our lease terms and conditions are supportive of our current
and future needs. AT&T has the option to either extend or terminate the above referenced lease ("Lease") in approximately
three years. AT&T is instituting a new program to evaluate terms and conditions of all leases coming up for renewal, explore
advance renegotiation options and consider possible alternative site locations. Our first choice is to create a new agreement
that serves both parties well. Conditions we desire to implement in all new "go forward" leases include:
•
•
•
•

"Real Estate Rights": In its simplest form, a lease right to utilize the entire RAD center without any "per touch" rent
upcharges.
Rents reduced to competitive rates.
Reduced or no annual escalators (depending on other terms of the overall new deal).
"Fair" early termination rights.

As you know, it takes time to negotiate, plan and execute a site relocation. That is why AT& T's review process is starting now.
Please review the specifics of our Lease agreement and advise if you are willing to enter into discussions regarding a new,
modified contract. For new terms consistent with the above, AT&T will in turn consider additional term extensions.
AT&T will appreciate a reply within 60 days of receipt of this letter. A "no" or non-response will trigger AT&T's review of
alternate locations. A positive response will be appreciated, but satisfactory terms and conditions must be negotiated within 90
days or AT&T will continue to evaluate alternative site locations. Responses may be sent via email, standard mail, or called in as
designated below. Please reference FA number 10006369 in your response so that AT&T may ensure your response is
documented accordingly. AT&T values its association with you and looks forward to continuing this relationship for the long
term.
Sincerely,

Gram Meadors
AVP - Contract/Sourcing Ops
Email Responses to:

g03998@att.com with a Subject line of Partnership - FA 10006369

Mail Responses to:

AT&T Cell Site Partnership 1347 (FA 10006369)
Rm 12067
575 Morosgo Dr. NE
Atlanta, GA 30324-3300

Telephone Number:

888-517-1212 {8am to 5pm PDT)

y.
AT&T Mobility
Network Real Estate Administration
P.O. Box 1630
Alpharetta, GA 30009

~at&t
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Via Certified Mail, Return Receipt Requested
Tracking Number: 7008 281 O 0001 7336 7966
January 20, 201 O
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Village of Deerfield
Village Manager
850 Waukegan Road
Deerfield, IL 60015-3206
Subject:

Commencement of Lease Agreement for Site IL0446/DT DEERFIELD
FA# 10006369
Your Reference: IL0446/DT Deerfield

Dear Lessor:
Please accept this letter as notification that New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC is
commencing the Communications Tower Lease Agreement for the above-referenced cell
site with an effective date of December 22, 2009.
You should receive a check for $36,000.00. within the next twenty (20) business days at the
address shown below. This amount represents payment for the period of December 22,
2009 up to and including December 21, 201 o.

VILLAGE OF DEERFIELD .
850 WAUKEGAN RP ..
DEERFIELD, IL 60015-3206
It is our priority to maintain excellent tenant/lessor relationships. If you have any questions
or concerns, please contact our Lease Administration team on our toll free number, 1 (877)
231-5447. In order to expedite processing of your request, please reference on all
communications the site name and FA Number. as found on the subject line of this letter.
Sincerely,
... ··:
...

Contracts Management
Network Real Estate Administration
cc:

Project Manager- lLLINOIS /WISCONSIN
File
Rosenthal, Murphey &· Coblentz
Peter D. Coblentz
.30 N. -Lasalle Street
Suite 1624
Chic~go, IL 60602

~

Proud Sponsor ol tho U.S. Olympic Team

@at&t

AT&T Mobility
930 National Parkway
Schaumburg, IL 60173

Market: IIJWI

Pebra Hall

Cell Site Number: ll.0446

Market Lease Administration IL/WI

Cell Site Name: Downtown Deerfield

Real Estate

&

Construction

T: 847.762.2248
M: 847.845.6777
F: 847.762.2528

debra.hall.l@att.com

Fixed Asset Number: I 0006369

111 A

Proud Sponsor of the
~ U.S. O\ymptc team

COMMUNICATIONS TOWER LEASE AGREEMENT
This Communications Tower Lease Agreement (this "Agreement" or this "Lease"), is
made this l1_ day of..::Tc:::th...1c:r~
, 201..Q_, between Village of Deerfield, an Illinois
municipal corporation, with its principl offices located at 850 Waukegan Road, Deerfield, IL 60015,
hereinafter designated "VILLAGE" or "LANDLORD" and New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC, a
Delaware limited liability company, with its principal offices at 12555 Cingular Way, Suite 1300,
Alpharetta, GA 30004, hereinafter designated as "LESSEE". VILLAGE and LESSEE are at times
collectively referred to hereinafter as the "Parties" or individually as "Party".

RECITALS:
A.
VILLAGE is the owner in fee simple of a parcel of land located at 850 Waukegan
Road, Deerfield, Jllinois 60015, and legally described on the attached Exhibit A (the "Property"),
which is the site of the Deerfield Village Hall and Police Station ("Village Complex").

B.
The Property includes a small open area at the northwest comer of the Village
Complex (the "Premises") that is suitable for development of a one hundred-twenty foot (120 ft.)
monopole communications tower, equipment shelter, equipment enclosures and related facilities
sufficient to accommodate the telecommunications antennas, cables, conduits and equipment of up to
four (4) wireless telecommunications carriers, including LESSEE.
C.
VILLAGE has contracted with Chicago SMSA Limited Partnership d/b/a Verizon
Wireless ("Verizon") for the financing, development and construction of a one hundred-twenty foot
(120 ft.) monopole communications tower (the "Tower" as described in Section I.IA below),
equipment shelter (the "Shelter" as described in Section 1.1 A below), equipment enclosure (the
"Equipment Enclosure" as described in Section 1.1 A below) and related facilities on the Premises
by Verizon, as more fully described on the construction drawing attached hereto as Exhibit B ("the
Verizon Construction Plans").
D.
LESSEE and VILLAGE desire to contract, as more fully provided in this Agreement,
to: (i) commit LESSEE to paying a pro rata share of the cost of developing and constructing the
Tower and related facilities to be constructed by Verizon for use by Verizon, LESSEE and other
wireless communications providers that enter into similar agreements with the VILLAGE; and (ii)
lease specific space on the Tower and ground space on the Premises to LESSEE for LESSEE's
installation, maintenance, operation and use of LESSEE's wireless communications antennas and
equipment and the provision of LESSEE's communications services.
In consideration of the mutual promises, terms, conditions and covenants contained herein
and intending to be legally bound hereby, the Parties hereto agree as follows:

ARTJCLE ONE: APPROVAL OF TOWER CONSTRUCTION AND REIMBURSEMENT
COMMITMENT FOR COST OF TOWER AND RELATED FACILITIES
1.1

CONSTRUCTION OF TOWER AND SHELTER.
A.

VILLAGE represents that Verizon has agreed, contingent upon securing firm
lease commitments from two (2) other wireless communications providers, to
construct on the Premises (i) a one hundred-twenty foot (120 ft.) monopole
communications tower (the "Tower") with space for up to four (4) wireless
carriers and VlLLAGE's public safety radio antennas, (ii) an equipment
shelter consisting of an 11.5 foot by 32 foot addition to the Village Hall
Complex to house the wireless communications equipment for Verizon and at
least one other wireless carrier leasing a position on the Tower (the
"Shelter"), and (iii) a gravel site for a concrete equipment pad contained
within a brick enclosure with secured entrance to house the equipment of two
other wireless carriers leasing a portion of the Tower (the "Equipment
Enclosure"), all as depicted in Exhibit B hereof.

B.

LESSEE represents that it has reviewed said site plan and construction
drawings and that it has obtained such other and further information as
LESSEE deems necessary, useful or appropriate, and warrants that the
Premises and the Tower (as designed and as planned to be constructed and
installed) will be satisfactory to LESSEE for the installation, maintenance,
operation and use of LESSEE's wireless communications antennas and
equipment in the LESSEE's Tower Space and for the provision of LESSEE's
communications services from the Premises.

C.

The Tower shall be of a construction as depicted in Exhibit B. With the
exception of VILLA GE's emergency communications antennas, all antennas
to be mounted to the Tower shall be flush mounted in a manner similar to that
depicted on Exhibit B.

D.

VILLAGE agrees to lease Tower Space to LESSEE for LESSEE's antennas
to be placed at the eighty seven foot (87') level and for the installation of
LESSEE's related facilities.

E.

VILLAGE agrees to lease to LESSEE the approximately seventeen foot
(17.0') by seven foot six inch (7' 6") space within the Equipment Enclosure
east of the Tower for LESSEE's ground equipment (the "Equipment
Space").

GOVERNMENT APPROVALS. VILLAGE warrants that Verizon has obtained all
1.2
of the certificates, permits and other approvals required of the Village for construction, operation
and maintenance of the Tower, Shelter and Equipment Enclosure on the Premises ..
1.3
PUBLIC SAFETY ANTENNAS. VILLAGE warrants that Verizon will remove the
existing police communications tower currently located at the Property ("Existing Tower") and will
purchase and install up to four new emergency antennas on the Tower for VILLAGE's emergency
public safety communications purposes at the time of construction of the Tower, and that this cost is
included in Reimbursable Costs (hereinafter defined).

1.4
CONSTRUCTION SCHEDULE.
LESSEE is responsible for all antennas,
equipment and facilities to be designed fabricated and installed in the Tower Space or in the
Equipment Enclosure ("Tenant Improvements") for purposes of providing LESSEE's wireless
communications services and for obtaining a building permit, if required, for the installation of such
Tenant Improvements in accordance with Exhibit D attached hereto ("AT&T's Construction

Plans").
CONSTRUCTION OF TOWER AND EQUIPMENT ENCLOSURE. LESSEE has
1.5
determined to its satisfaction that the Tower and Equipment Enclosure will be satisfactory to
LESSEE for the installation, maintenance, operation and use of LESSEE's wireless communications
antennas and equipment in the LESSEE's Tower Space and Equipment Enclosure Space for the
provision of LESSEE's communications services from the Premises.
1.6
RESTORATION OF PROPERTY. VILLAGE warrants that any damage done to the
Property during construction of the Tower and the Equipment Enclosure shall be repaired or replaced
as soon as physically practical at Verizon's sole expense and to the VILLAGE's reasonable
satisfaction.
1.7
REIMBURSABLE COSTS. In consideration for the costs incurred by Verizon for
designing and constructing the Tower, Shelter, Equipment Enclosure, Tenant Improvements (to the
extent not paid for by LESSEE or (Other Tenants), the costs associated with the removal of the
Existing Tower and with purchasing and installing VILLAGE's emergency public safety equipment
on the Tower ("Village Improvements") and all ancillary improvements required by the VILLAGE,
(collectively the "Reimbursable Costs"), LESSEE shall pay its allocable share of the Reimbursable
Costs as provided in Section 1.8 below. The Reimbursable Costs incurred by Verizon are attached
hereto as Exhibit E.
1.8

PAYMENT OF REIMBURSABLE COSTS.
A.

Reimbursable Costs shall be equally divided between Verizon, LESSEE and
all Other Tenants (one quarter (1/4) each), except that the cost of Tenant
Improvements shall be paid by Verizon, LESSEE or such Other Tenant as is
responsible for such Tenant Improvements.

B.

LESSEE shall be obligated to pay $114,957.71, being its allocable share of
Reimbursable Costs to Village prior to commencing construction of Tenants
Improvements, but in no event later than thirty (30) days after the Effective
Date.

C.

VILLAGE agrees that LESSEE will have no duty or obligation to pay any
Reimbursable Costs to Verizon after its payment to the Village in accordance
with Paragraph B hereof.

1.9
LESSEE AGREEMENTS WITH VERIZON. It is understood and agreed that
LESSEE and Verizon may enter into other and further agreements with each other and with Other
Tenants relating to design, specification, construction, warranties, payment of Reimbursable Costs
and other matters relating to execution and implementation of their agreements with the VILLAGE
and with each other, provided only that VILLAGE is given notice of the substance of such
agreements and such agreements do not operate to delay or frustrate the purpose of the Village's
separate and collective agreements with Verizon, LESSEE or Other Tenants.

1.10 TRANSFER OF TITLE. VILLAGE warrants that upon completion of construction
in accordance with this Lease, Verizon shall transfer: (i) clear and merchantable title to the Tower
and Shelter to VILLAGE, free and clear of all liens, security interests, encumbrances, mortgages or
other conditions adversely affecting or encumbering title to the facilities, and (ii) clear and
merchantable title to LESSEE's Tenant Improvements to LESSEE, free and clear of all liens,
security interests, encumbrances, mortgages or other conditions adversely affecting or encumbering
title to the facilities.

ARTICLE TWO: LEASE OF TOWER AND SHELTER SPACE
2.1
LEASEHOLD PREMISES. VILLAGE leases to LESSEE, for purposes of installing,
maintaining, repairing, replacing and upgrading LESSEE's Antenna Facilities as defined herein: (i) a
certain portion of the space on the Tower for its antennas to be placed at the eighty seven foot (87')
level and for the installation of LESSEE's related facilities. (the "Tower Space"); (ii) the seventeen
foot (17.0') by seven foot six inch (7 6") space within the Equipment Enclosure east of the Tower for
LESSEE's ground Equipment (the "Equipment Space"); and (iii) a non-exclusive right (the "Right
of Way") for reasonable ingress and egress, seven (7) days a week, twenty-four (24) hours a day, on
foot or motor vehicle, including trucks (access license area), and for the installation and maintenance
of utility wires, poles, cables, conduits, and pipes (utility license area) over, under, or along that part
of the Property depicted on Exhibit F attached hereto extending to the nearest public right-of-way
including a four (4) foot utility easement (the "Further Rights of Way") over and through the
Property and between the Equipment Space and the Tower Space for the installation and
maintenance of utility wires, cables, conduits, and pipes necessary and appropriate for installing,
maintaining, operating, repairing and replacing the Antenna Facilities. The Tower Space, Equipment
Space, Right of Way and Further Rights of Way, if any, are substantially described in Exhibits C, D
and F attached hereto and made a part hereof, are the demised premises and are collectively referred
to herein as the "Leasehold Premises".
2.2
MODIFICATION OF EASEMENTS. In the event any public utility is unable to use
the aforementioned right-of-way, the VILLAGE hereby agrees to grant an additional, mutually
agreeable right-of-way either to the LESSEE or to the public utility at no cost to the LESSEE. The
initial easement for access is depicted on Exhibit C, however, the VILLAGE may at its cost relocate
the Right of Way or the Further Rights of Way at any time during the term of this Lease provided
that the LESSEE shall be at all times provided with reasonable access to the Leasehold Premises, and
LESSEE's use of the Leasehold Premises and access to the Leasehold Premises is not disrupted.
2.3

SURVEY.

VILLAGE also hereby grants to LESSEE the right to survey the

Property and Premises, and said survey shall then become Exhibit C, upon reasonable approval by
VILLAGE which shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned; and shall be attached
hereto and made a part hereof, and shall control in the event of boundary and access discrepancies
between it and Exhibit A. Cost for such work shall be borne by the LESSEE.
2.4
USE OF LEASEHOLD PREMISES. During the term of this Lease LESSEE may
use the Leasehold Premises for the installation, operation, maintenance, removal, replacement and
modification of its antenna equipment, cable wiring, electronic equipment, attachments and related
fixtures, as more fully described on AT&T' s Construction Plans attached hereto (collectively referred
to as the "Antenna Facilities"), for the purpose of operating and providing LESSEE's wireless
telecommunications system and service. For a period of ninety (90) days following the start of
LESSEE's installation of equipment, VILLAGE grants LESSEE, its subtenants, licensees and
sublicensees, the right to use such portions ofVILLAGE's adjoining or surrounding property, as may

reasonably be required during construction and installation of the Antenna Facilities. LESSEE has
the right to install and operate transmission cables from the Equipment Enclosure to the antennas,
electric lines from the main feed to the Equipment Enclosure and communication lines from the main
entry point to the Equipment Enclosure. Except as provided in Section 2.8 hereof, LESSEE may not
add additional equipment and/or antennas to the Tower from that shown on AT&T's Construction
Plans without the prior written approval of the VILLAGE, which approval shall not be unreasonably
withheld, conditioned or delayed.
2.5
INSTALLATION OF ANTENNA FACILITIES. LESSEE's initial installation of its
Antenna Facilities shall be done according to plans depicted in Exhibit D which are hereby approved
by the Village. VILLAGE will not knowingly permit or suffer any person to copy or utilize the Plans
for any purpose other than as provided in this Agreement and will return disapproved Plans to
LESSEE promptly upon request. LESSEE's installation shall not unreasonably or materially
interfere with VILLAGE's use of the Tower or the Property, or with the use of the Tower or Property
by Verizon or Other Tenants that have previously installed their antenna facilities on the Premises.
LESSEE shall have. the right to enter upon the Leasehold Premises to conduct such testing and
inspections as it may deem necessary, subject to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.
Further, following the completion of its installation, the LESSEE shall have the right, at LESSEE's
expense, to request a certification from the VILLAGE's designated representative, which shall not be
unreasonably withheld, that the installation of its Antenna Facilities is in compliance with the
VILLAGE's prior approvals.
2.6
ACCESS TO LEASEHOLD PREMISES; ACCESS PROCEDURES. LESSEE and
its authorized representatives shall have reasonable right of ingress and egress to and from the
Leasehold Premises twenty-four (24) hours a day, seven (7) days per week for pedestrian and
vehicular access to and over the Property, from an open and improved public road to the Leasehold
Premises, for the installation, maintenance and operation of the Antenna Facilities and any utilities
serving the Leasehold Premises. VILLAGE grants to LESSEE an easement for such access as
provided herein, and VILLAGE agrees to provide to LESSEE such codes, keys and other instruments
necessary for such access at no additional cost to LESSEE. The VILLAGE shall have the right to
establish written procedures for reasonable access to the Leasehold Premises, which the LESSEE
shall follow to obtain access, provided such procedures do not alter the VlLLAGE's obligations of
this Paragraph 2.6. The VILLAGE may make reasonable modifications to such access procedures
from time to time.
2. 7
ACCEPTANCE OF LEASEHOLD PREMISES. By entering into this Lease,
LESSEE represents and warrants that the Tower and the Leasehold Premises will be acceptable for
all uses and purposes intended by LESSEE under this Lease, and LESSEE acknowledges that
VILLAGE has made no representation or warranty of any kind with respect to the suitability or
condition of the Tower or the Leasehold Premises for such uses and purposes.
2.8

MODIFICATIONS TO ANTENNA FACILITIES.

A

LESSEE shall have the right to replace, repair, add or otherwise modify its
utilities, equipment, and/or conduits, or any portion thereof, and the
frequencies over which the Antenna Facilities operate, whether the
equipment, conduits or frequencies are specified or not on any exhibit
attached hereto, at any time during the term of this Lease, provided that such
replacements, additions or modifications do not: (i) change or modify the
Tower, (ii) interfere with the antenna facilities of Other Tenants or the

VILLAGE's emergency public safety antenna facilities, or (iii) require the
Tower to be lowered, raised or reinstalled.
B.

LESSEE shall provide VILLAGE with prior written notice of any new or
replacement equipment or facilities that LESSEE desires to add to the
Leasehold Premises.

2.9
LANDLORD ACCESS TO LEASEHOLD PREMISES. Upon prior written notice
from the VILLAGE and with the written consent of LESSEE, or under the supervision of LESSEE
(except in case of emergency where no notice or consent is required), the VILLAGE shall be allowed
and granted access to the Leasehold Premises at reasonable times to examine and inspect such
improvements for safety reasons or to ensure that the LESSEE's covenants hereunder are being met.
Nothing herein shall prohibit the VILLAGE from using any portion of the Tower or Premises not
occupied by the LESSEE in a manner that will not materially interfere with LESSEE's use of the
Premises.
2.10 EFFECTIVE DATE OF AGREEMENT. This Agreement shall be effective as of the
date it is last executed by both Parties (the "Effective Date").
2.11
TERM OF LEASE. The initial term of this Lease shall be ten (10) years beginning
on the Commencement Date ("Initial Term") and ending on the tenth (101h) anniversary of the
Commencement Date. The Commencement Date shall be the earlier of December 22, 2009 or the
start of construction by LESSEE. (the "Commencement Date").
2.12

RENT.
A.

LESSEE shall pay the LANDLORD as rent for the Leasehold Premises the
annual sum of Thirty-Six Thousand Dollars ($36,000.00) ("Rent") for the
twelve (12) month period beginning at 12:00 a.m. of the Commencement
Date and ending on the next annual anniversary of the Commencement Date
("Initial Lease Year"). The first payment of Rent for the initial Lease Year
shall be due by December 31, 2009.

B.

Rent shall be paid to Village annually in advance for the Initial Lease Year
and for each subsequent Lease Year at the office of the Finance Director of
the Village of Deerfield, 850 Waukegan Road, Deerfield, IL, or to such other
person, firm or place as VILLAGE may, from time to time, designate in
writing at least thirty (30) days in advance of any rental payment date.

C.

Except as provided in Paragraph A above for the Initial Lease Year, Rent for
each subsequent year this Lease remains in effect during the Initial Term or
any Renewal Term ("Lease Year") shall be due and payable in advance of
each Lease Year on or before each annual anniversary of the Commencement
Date that this Lease remains in effect.

D.

Effective on each anniversary of the Commencement Date, Rent for the
coming Lease Year shall be increased by an amount equal to three percent
(3%) of the Rent payable for the immediately preceding Lease Year.

E.

LESSEE shall pay the VILLAGE a late payment charge equal to five percent
(5%) of the Rent due the VILLAGE for any Rent payment not paid no less
than ten (I 0) business days after receipt of written notice of the non-payment.

F.

In the event that this Lease is cancelled or terminated for any reason other
than nonpayment of Rent, all prepaid Rents shall be refunded to the LESSEE.

G.

A holdover tenancy shall be subject to Rent as stated in Section 2.20 hereof.

H.

All charges payable under this Agreement such as utilities, if provided by
VILLAGE, and taxes shall be billed by VILLAGE within one (I) year from
the end of the calendar year in which the charges were incurred; any charges
beyond such period shall not be billed by VILLAGE, and shall not be payable
by LESSEE. The foregoing shall not apply to annual rent which is due and
payable without a requirement that it be billed by VILLAGE. The provisions
of the foregoing sentence shall survive the termination or expiration of this
Agreement.

2.13 UTILITY SERVICE TO LEASEHOLD PREMISES. VILLAGE shall at all times
during the term of this Lease cooperate with LESSEE and with utility companies serving the
Property to permit Lessee to obtain electric and telephone service to the Leasehold Premises. If
permitted by the local utility company serving the Leasehold Premises, LESSEE shall furnish and
install an electrical meter at the Leasehold Premises for the measurement of electrical power used by
LESSEE'S Antenna Facilities. In the alternative, if permitted by the local utility company serving
the Leasehold Premises, LESSEE shall furnish and install an electrical sub-meter at the Leasehold
Premises for the measurement of electrical power used by LESSEE's Antenna Facilities. In the
event such sub-meter is installed, the LESSEE shall pay the utility directly for its power
consumption, if billed by the utility, and if not billed by the utility, then the LESSEE shall pay the
VILLAGE thirty (30) days after receipt of an invoice from VILLAGE indicating the usage amount
based upon VILLAGE's reading of the sub-meter. In the event no meter or sub-meter has been
installed, LESSEE shall pay for its own power consumption used thirty (30) days after receipt of an
invoice from VILLAGE indicating the usage amount. LESSEE shall be permitted at any time during
the Term, to install, maintain and/or provide access to and use of, as necessary (during any power
interruption at the Leasehold Premises), a temporary power source, and all related equipment and
appurtenances within the Premises, or elsewhere on the Property in such locations as reasonably
approved by VILLAGE. LESSEE shall have the right to install conduits connecting the temporary
power source and related appurtenances to the Leasehold Premises.
2.14 EXTENSION OF LEASE. This Agreement shall automatically be extended for up to
three (3) additional five (5) year terms ("Renewal Terms(s)") unless: (i) LESSEE is then in default
under this Lease at the end of the current Lease term, or (ii) LESSEE terminates this Lease at the end
of the then current Lease term by giving VILLAGE written notice of the intent to terminate at least
six (6) months prior to the end of the then current term. In the event of LESSEE termination, the
upcoming Renewal Term and all successive Renewal Terms (along with the LESSEE's obligation to
pay the future rentals for said Renewal Terms) shall be cancelled.
2.15 COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE LAWS. At all times during the term of this
Lease LESSEE shall, at its expense, comply with all present and future federal, state, and local laws,
ordinances, rules, regulations and license or permit requirements (including laws and ordinances
relating to health and other radiation and safety) in connection with the use, operation, maintenance,
construction and/or installation of the Antenna Facilities and/or the Leasehold Premises. VILLAGE
shall reasonably cooperate with LESSEE in obtaining, at LESSEE's expense (including
reimbursement of the VILLAGE's reasonable attorney's fees and administrative costs), any federal

licenses and permits required for or substantially required by LESSEE's use or continued use of the
Leasehold Premises.
2.16 MAINTENANCE OF ANTENNA FACILITIES. LESSEE is solely responsible for
the maintenance, repair, and security of its equipment, personal property, Antenna Facilities, and
Tenant Improvements, and shall keep the same in good, proper and safe repair and condition during
the Lease term; provided, however, if any such repair or maintenance is required due to the negligent
or wrongful acts of the VILLAGE, its agents or employees, the VILLAGE shall reimburse LESSEE
for the reasonable costs incurred by LESSEE to repair or maintain the same. LESSEE shall keep and
maintain the Leasehold Premises in a neat and clean condition and free of LESSEE's debris and
anything of a dangerous, noxious or offensive nature which would create a hazard or undue vibration
heat, noise or interference.
2.17 MAINTENANCE OF TOWER. The VILLAGE shall keep and maintain and repair
all other portions of the Property, including but not limited to the Tower, in a proper operating and
reasonably safe condition during the Lease term.
2.18 TERMINATION RELATED TO APPROVALS AND USE. LESSEE shall have the
right to terminate this Agreement upon thirty (30) days written notice to VILLAGE and without
penalty in the event that: (i) any Governmental Approval issued to LESSEE and necessary for the
maintenance, operation or use of the Antenna Facilities has been canceled, expires, lapses, or is
otherwise withdrawn or terminated by governmental authority and without fault of LESSEE. (ii) for
any reason at any time prior to the Commencement Date upon written notice; or (iii) beginning with
the commencement of year eleven (11) of the Lease, LESSEE reasonably determines after prior
discussions with the VILLAGE that the Premises have become impracticable or unnecessary for
LESSEE's telecommunications use. Notice of LESSEE's exercise of its right to terminate shall be
given to VILLAGE in writing by certified mail, return receipt requested, and shall be effective at the
next following anniversary of the Commencement Date occurring not less than one hundred-eighty
(180) days after the mailing of such notice by LESSEE.. All rentals paid prior to said termination
date shall be retained by VILLAGE. Upon such termination, this Agreement shall be of no further
force or effect except that the representations, warranties and indemnities made by each Party to the
other hereunder shall survive such termination. Otherwise, the LESSEE shall have no further
obligations for the payment of rent to VILLAGE.
2.19

INTERFERENCE.
A.

LESSEE agrees that its initial Antenna Facilities, and subsequently installed
new or replacement equipment, will be installed, operated and maintained so
as not to cause adverse interference, measurable in accordance with then
existing industry standards, to any emergency public safety communications
equipment of VILLAGE, or to the wireless communications facilities of
Other Tenants installed at the Premises at the same time as LESSEE's initial
installation. VILLAGE agrees that such Other Tenants will be required to
make the same covenant for the benefit of LESSEE.

B.

LESSEE agrees to cooperate with Other Tenants that are installing equipment
on the Tower at the same time as the construction of the Tower and Antenna
Facilities to ensure that interference issues are avoided. VILLAGE agrees to
provide written notice to LESSEE of any installation plan provided by Other
Tenants provided that: (i) the plan has been approved by VILLAGE; (ii) the

plans clearly indicate the location of the proposed installation on the Tower
and Property; and (iii) the notice contains information regarding the
equipment that will be installed and the frequencies under which Other
Tenant will operate.

2.20

C.

LESSEE, at any time during the term of this Agreement and upon receipt of
written notice from VILLAGE, agrees to provide to VILLAGE technical,
radio frequency and tower location information related to the Antenna
Facilities installed by LESSEE at the Leasehold Premises as may be
reasonably required by VILLAGE or Other Tenants to analyze or resolve
technical interference issues among the Parties and Other Tenants.
VILLAGE agrees that such Other Tenants will be required to make the same
covenant for the benefit of LESSEE.

D.

In the event that any LESSEE equipment causes material interference,
measurable in accordance with then existing industry standards, to any
emergency public safety communications equipment of VILLAGE, or to the
wireless communications facilities of Other Tenants installed at the Premises,
LESSEE will take all commercially reasonable steps necessary to correct and
eliminate the interference, including but not limited to, at LESSEE's option,
powering down such equipment and later powering up such equipment for
intermittent testing. In no event will VILLAGE be entitled to terminate this
Agreement or relocate the equipment so long as LESSEE is making a good
faith effort to remedy the interference issue. VILLAGE agrees that such
Other Tenants will be required to make the same covenant for the benefit of
LESSEE.

E.

VILLAGE agrees that VILLAGE and any future telecommunications tenants
that take possession of the Property will be permitted to install only such
equipment that is of the type and frequency which will not cause adverse
interference which is measurable in accordance with then existing industry
standards to the then existing equipment of LESSEE. LESSEE agrees to
consult with VILLAGE and any such future tenant regarding the selection of
equipment to avoid such interference.

F.

The Parties acknowledge that there will not be an adequate remedy at law for
noncompliance with the provisions of this Paragraph and therefore, either
Party shall have the right to equitable remedies, such as, without limitation,
injunctive relief and specific performance.

REMOVAL AT END OF TERM; HOLDOVER TENANCY.

A

LESSEE shall, upon expiration of the term of this Lease, or within thirty (30)
days after any earlier termination of the Agreement, remove its Antenna
Facilities and restore the Leasehold Premises, including the Tower Space and
Equipment Space, to its original condition, reasonable wear and tear and
casualty damage excepted.

B.

LESSEE has no right to retain possession of the Leasehold Premises or any
part thereof beyond the expiration of the period set forth herein for removal of
the Antenna Facilities, and any possession beyond the expiration of the

removal period shall be considered a holdover tenancy with monthly rent at
one and one-half times the monthly rental rate applicable to the Leasehold
Premises immediately preceding such expiration or earlier termination.
2.21
QUIET ENJOYMENT. VILLAGE covenants that LESSEE, on paying the rent and
performing the covenants herein, shall peaceably and quietly have, hold and enjoy the Leasehold
Premises.
2.22 TITLE. VILLAGE represents and warrants to LESSEE as of the execution date of
this Lease, and covenants during the term hereof, that VILLAGE is seized of good and sufficient title
and interest to the Property and has full authority to enter into and execute this Lease. VILLAGE
further covenants during the term hereof that there are no liens, judgments or impediments of title,
covenants, easements or restrictions which prevent or materially adversely affect the use or
occupancy of the Leasehold Premises by LESSEE as set forth herein.
2.23

2.24

HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCE INDEMNIFICATION.
A

LESSEE represents and warrants that its use of the Leasehold Premises herein
will not generate any hazardous substance, and it shall not store or dispose on
the Property nor transport to or over the Property, any hazardous substance
except in accordance with all applicable laws and regulations regarding same.
LESSEE further agrees to hold VILLAGE harmless from and indemnify
VILLAGE against any release or threatened release of any such hazardous
substance and against any damage, loss, expense or liability resulting from
such release which was caused by LESSEE, its employees or agents,
including all reasonable attorney's fees, costs and penalties incurred as a
result thereof. "Hazardous substance" shall be interpreted broadly to mean
any substance or material defined or designated as hazardous or toxic waste,
hazardous or toxic material, hazardous or toxic or radioactive substance, or
other similar term by any federal, state or local environmental law, regulation
or rule presently in effect or promulgated in the future, as such laws,
regulations or rules may be amended from time to time.

B.

VILLAGE represents and warrants that its use of the Leasehold Premises will
not generate any hazardous substance, and that it will not store or dispose on
the Leasehold Premises, nor transport to or over the Leasehold Premises, any
hazardous substance except in accordance with all applicable laws and
regulations regarding same. Nothing herein shall be deemed to prohibit the
storage or transportation of petroleum products or other products commonly
used in association with the provision of services, or public works projects by
the VILLAGE. The VILLAGE further agrees to hold LESSEE harmless
from and indemnify LESSEE against any existing contamination or previous
release of any hazardous substance and any damage, loss, or expense or
liability resulting from such release, including all attorneys' fees, costs and
penalties incurred by LESSEE as a result thereof, except for any release
caused by LESSEE, its employees or agents.

C.

The indemnification herein shall survive the expiration or earlier termination
of this Lease.

INDEMNIFICATION.

A

Immunities. The VILLAGE does not waive the immunities provided by law
to itself, its officers, officials, employees, or agents, including, but not limited
to, those under the Illinois Tort Immunity Act.

B.

Disclaimer of Liability. Unless arising out of or resulting from the negligence
or willful misconduct of VILLAGE, LESSEE agrees that VILLAGE shall not
at any time be liable for injury or damage occurring to any person or property
arising out of the construction, operation, maintenance, repair, removal or use
of LESSEE's Antenna Facilities.

C.

Indemnification by Lessee. LESSEE shall, at its sole cost and expense,
defend, indemnify and hold harmless VILLAGE, its officers, officials,
employees, attorneys, contractors and agents, and all associated, affiliated,
allied and subsidiary entities of VILLAGE, now existing or hereinafter
created, and their respective officers, boards, commissions, employees,
agents, attorneys, and contractors ("Village Indemnitees"), except to the
extent caused by or arising out of for the negligent, wrongful or intentional
acts or omissions of VILLAGE or Village Indemnitees, from and against:
l.

Any and all liability, obligation, damages, penalties, claims, liens,
costs, charges, losses and expenses (including, without limitation,
reasonable fees and expenses of attorneys, expert witnesses and
consultants), which may be imposed upon, incurred by or be
contractors or subcontractors, asserted against the Village
lndemnitees by reason of any act or omission of LESSEE, its
personnel, employees, agents, resulting in personal injury, bodily
injury, sickness, disease or death to any person or damage to, loss of
or destruction of tangible or intangible property, libel, slander,
invasion of privacy and unauthorized use of any trademark, trade
name, copyright, patent, service mark or any other right of any
person, firm or corporation which may arise out of or be in any way
connected with the construction, installation, operation, maintenance,
use or condition of the Leasehold Premises or LESSEE's Antenna
Facilities or the LESSEE's failure to comply with any federal, state or
local statute, ordinance or regulation.

2.

Any and all liabilities, obligations, damage, penalties, claims, lien,
cost charges, losses and expenses (including, without limitation,
reasonable fees and expenses of attorneys, expert witnesses and other
consultant), which are imposed upon, incurred by or asserted against
the Village Indemnitees by reason of any claim or lien arising out of
work, labor, material, or supplies provided or supplied to LESSEE, its
contractors or subcontractors for the installation, construction,
operation, maintenance or use of the Leasehold Premises or
LESSEE's Antenna Facilities, and, upon the written request of
VILLAGE, LESSEE shall cause such claim or lien covering the
Property to be discharged or bonded within thirty (30) days following
such request.

3.

Any and all liability, obligation, damages, penalties, claims, lien,
costs, charges, losses and expenses (including, without limitation,
reasonable fee and expenses of attorneys, expert witnesses and other
consultants), which may be imposed upon, incurred by or asserted
against the Village lndemnitees by reason of any financing or
securities offering by LESSEE or its affiliate, for violation, of the
common law or any law, statute, or regulations of the State of Illinois
or United States, including those of the Federal Securities and
Exchange Commission, whether by LESSEE or otherwise.

2.25 INSURANCE. During the term of the Lease, LESSEE shall maintain, or cause to be
maintained, in full force and effect and at its sole cost and expense, the following types and limits of
insurance:
A.

Worker's compensation insurance meeting applicable statutory requirement
and employer's liability insurance with minimum limits of One Hundred
Thousand Dollars ($100,000) for each accident.

B.

Commercial general liability insurance with minimum limits of Two Million
Dollars ($2,000,000) as the combined single limit for each occurrence of
bodily injury, personal injury and property damage. The policy shall provide
blanket contractual liability insurance for this Agreement, and shall include
coverage for products and completed operations liability, independent
contractor's liability; coverage for property damage from perils of explosion,
collapse or damage to underground utilities, commonly known as XCU
coverage.

C.

Automobile liability insurance covering all owned, hired, and non-owned
vehicles in use by LESSEE, its employees and agents, with personal
protection insurance and property protection insurance to comply with the
provisions of state law.

D.

All policies shall be written on an occurrence and not on a claim made basis.

E.

The coverage amounts set forth above may be met by a combination of
underlying and umbrella policies so long as in combination the limits equal or
exceed those stated.

F.

All general and automobile liability policies, shall name VILLAGE and its
elected and appointed officials, employees, contractors, attorneys and agents
as additional insureds (herein referred to as the "Additional Insureds").

G.

Certificates of insurance for each insurance policy required to be obtained by
LESSEE in compliance with this paragraph, shall be filed and maintained
with VILLAGE within thirty (30) days of receipt by LESSEE of a written
request by VILLAGE.

H.

All insurance policies maintained pursuant to this Lease shall provide at least
thirty (30) days' prior written notice to VILLAGE of cancellation.

I.

All insurance shall be effected under valid and enforceable policies, insured
by insurers authorized to do business by the State of Illinois or surplus line

carriers on the State of Illinois Insurance Commissioner's approved list of
companies qualified to do business in the State of Illinois. All insurance
carriers and surplus line carriers shall be rated A- or better by A.M. Best
Company, or an equivalent rating.
J.

Contractors. LESSEE shall require that each and every one of its contractors
and their subcontractors carry, in full force and effect, workers'
compensation, comprehensive public liability and automobile liability
insurance coverages of the type which LESSEE is required to obtain under
the terms of this paragraph with appropriate limits of insurance.

K.

VILLAGE shall adequately insure or self-insure the Tower and all other
improvements of VILLAGE on the Property against damage caused by fire,
storm and other casualties.

L.

Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, each Party hereby waives its
right of recovery against the other for any loss or damage covered by the first
party property insurance policies required to be maintained by the Parties. To
the extent permitted pursuant to said policies, each Party will cause its
insurance company to waive all rights of subrogation and recovery against the
other Party in connection with any damage or loss covered by its own
insurance policies.

2.26 LIMITATION OF LIABILITY. In no event will either Party be liable to the other, or
any of their respective agents, representatives, employees for any lost revenue, lost profits, loss of
technology, rights or services, incidental, punitive, indirect, special or consequential damages, loss of
data, or interruption of loss of use of service.
2.27

DEFAULT AND REMEDIES.
A.

It shall be a material default of this Lease if: (i) LESSEE defaults in the
payment or provision of Rent or any other sums to VILLAGE when due and
does not cure such default within thirty (30) days of receipt of written notice
of such default from VILLAGE; (ii) LESSEE defaults in the provision or
procurement of insurance, and does not cure such default within thirty (30)
days; (iii) either Party defaults in the performance of any other covenant or
condition of this Lease and does not cure such default within forty-five (45)
days after written notice from the other Party specifying the default
complained of; (iv) LESSEE is adjudicated a bankrupt or makes any
assignment for the benefit of creditors; (v) LESSEE becomes insolvent; or
(vi) VILLAGE fails to provide access to the Leasehold Premises or to
commence to cure an interference problem within seventy-two (72) hours
after receipt of written notice of such default. Notwithstanding the above, if
any non-monetary default may not reasonably be cured within the forty-five
(45) day period, any remedy available to the non-defaulting Party may not be
invoked if LESSEE or VILLAGE commences action to cure such default
within such forty-five (45) day period and proceeds with due diligence to
fully cure the default within a reasonable period of time thereafter, however
in no event to exceed an additional ninety (90) days.

B.

In the event of a default and failure to cure within the time specified in 2.27A,
the non-defaulting Party shall have the right, at its option and in addition to
and not exclusive of any other remedy the Party may have by operation of
Jaw, to terminate this Lease on written notice to the defaulting Party.

C.

If suit is brought by the Village for recovery of possession of the Leasehold
Premises, for the recovery of any Rent or any other amount due under the
provisions of this Lease or because of the breach of any other covenant, the
LESSEE shall pay to the VILLAGE all expenses incurred therefor, including
reasonable attorney fees. Such sums shall be deemed additional rent.

2.28 CASUALTY. If the Tower or any portion thereof is altered, destroyed or damaged so
as to materially hinder LESSEE's effective use of the Antenna Facilities through no fault or
negligence of LESSEE, LESSEE may give the VILLAGE written notice of the material hindrance
caused by such alteration, damage, or destruction and LESSEE's intention to terminate the Lease if
the VILLAGE fails to either (a) promptly remedy the alteration, damage or destruction so as to
restore the effective use of the Antenna Facilities, or (b) provide written assurances to the LESSEE
that the VILLAGE will take prompt and effective action to remedy the alteration, damage or
destruction so as to restore the effective use of the Antenna Facilities. In the event the VILLAGE
fails to remedy the alteration, destruction, or damage so as to restore the effective use of the Antenna
Facilities within sixty (60) days, or such other period of time as may be agreed by and between the
Parties, LESSEE may elect by written notice to the VILLAGE to terminate this Lease and LESSEE
shall be entitled to the reimbursement of any Rent prepaid by LESSEE. Notwithstanding the
foregoing, the Rent shall abate during the period of repair following such fire or other casualty in
proportion to the degree to which LESSEE's use of the Leasehold Premises is impaired.
2.29 RIGHTS UPON SALE/RIGHT OF FIRST REFUSAL. Should VILLAGE, at any
time during the term of this Agreement decide to (i) sell or transfer all or any part of the Leasehold
Premises or the Tower thereon to a purchaser other than LESSEE, or (ii) grant to a third party by
easement or other legal instrument an interest in and to that portion of the Tower and or Premises
occupied by LESSEE for the purpose of operating and maintaining communications facilities or the
management thereof, such sale or grant of an easement or interest therein shall be subject to this
Agreement and any such purchaser or transferee shall recognize LESSEE's rights hereunder under
the terms of this Agreement. To the extent that VILLAGE grants to a third party by easement or
other legal instrument an interest in and to that portion of the Tower and/or Property occupied by
LESSEE for the purpose of operating and maintaining communications facilities or the management
thereof and in conjunction therewith, assigns this Agreement to said third party, VILLAGE shall not
be released from its obligations to LESSEE under this Agreement, and LESSEE shall have the right
to look to VILLAGE and the third party for the full performance of this Agreement.

ARTICLE THREE: MISCELLANEOUS TERMS AND CONDITIONS
3.1
INTEGRATION. It is agreed and understood that this Agreement contains all
agreements, promises and understandings between VILLAGE and LESSEE and that no verbal or oral
agreements, promises or understandings shaH be binding upon either VILLAGE or LESSEE in any
dispute, controversy or proceeding at law, and any addition, variation or modification to this
Agreement shall be void and ineffective unless made in writing signed by the Parties. In the event
any provision of the Agreement is found to be invalid or unenforceable, such finding shall not affect
the validity and enforceability of the remaining provisions of this Agreement. The failure of either
Party to insist upon strict performance of any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement or to

exercise any of its rights under the Agreement shall not waive such rights and such Party shall have
the right to enforce such rights at any time and take such action as may be lawful and authorized
under this Agreement, in law or in equity.
3.2
ASSIGNMENT. This Lease may be assigned or transferred by the LESSEE without
any approval or consent of the VILLAGE to LESSEE's corporate parents, affiliates or subsidiaries,
or to any entity which acquires all or substantially all of LESSEE's assets in the market defined by
the Federal Communications Commission in which the Property is located by reason of a merger,
acquisition or other business reorganization. As to other parties, this Agreement may not be sold,
assigned or transferred without the prior written consent of the VILLAGE, which such consent will
not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. No change of stock ownership or control of LESSEE shall
constitute an assignment hereunder. Upon a valid assignment under the terms of this Paragraph 3.2,
LESSEE will be relieved of all future performance, liabilities and obligations under this Agreement.
3.3
NOTICES. All notices, requests, demands, and other communications hereunder
shall be in writing and shall be deemed given if personally delivered or mailed, certified mail, return
receipt requested or delivered by overnight carrier, addressed as follows (or any other address that
the Party to be notified may have designated to the sender by like notice):
Ifto VILLAGE:

If to LESSEE:

Village Manager
Village of Deerfield
850 Waukegan Road
Deerfield, IL 60015-3206

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC
Attn.: AT&T Network Real Estate Administration
Re: Site#: IL0446; Site Name: Downtown Deerfield
Fixed Asset No.: I 0006369 {IL)
12555 Cingular Way, Suite 1300
Alpharetta, GA 30004

With a copy to:

With a copy to:

Peter D. Coblentz
Rosenthal, Murphey & Coblentz
30 N. LaSalle St., Suite 1624
Chicago, IL 60602

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC
Attn.: Legal Department
Re: Site#: IL0446; Site Name: Downtown Deerfield
Fixed Asset No.: I 0006369 (IL)
15 East Midland Ave.
Paramus, NJ 07652

Notice shall be effective upon actual receipt or refusal as shown on the receipt obtained pursuant to
the foregoing. Either Party hereto may change the place for the giving of notice to it by thirty (30) days
written notice to the other as provided herein.
In the event of a change in ownership, transfer or sale of the Property, within ten (10) days of such
transfer, Landlord will send the below documents (in section 17(b)(i) to LESSEE. In the event LESSEE
does not receive such appropriate documents, LESSEE shall not be responsible for any failure to pay the
current landlord.

a.
b.
c.
d.

New deed to Property
NewW-9
New Payment Direction Form
Full contact information for new Landlord including all phone numbers

3.4
SUCCESSORS. This Agreement shall run with the Property and inure to the benefit
of and be binding upon the Parties, their respective heirs, executors, administrators, personal
representatives, successors and assigns of the Parties hereto.
3.5
SUBORDINATION AND NON-DISTURBANCE. This Lease is subordinate to any
bond, mortgage, deed of trust, or other financing vehicle, available to the VILLAGE, now or in the
future of record against the Leasehold Premises. VILLAGE represents and warrants that the
Leasehold Premises are not currently subject to any such bond, mortgage, deed of trust or other
financing vehicle. The holder of any such future financing shall agree in writing not to disturb
LESSEE's rights hereunder, unless LESSEE is in default, as a condition of any future subordination.
3.6
CONDEMNATION. In the event VILLAGE receives notification of any condemnation
proceedings affecting the Property, VILLAGE will provide notice of the proceeding to LESSEE within
forty-eight (48) hours. In the event the entire Leasehold Premises are taken by eminent domain, this
Lease shall terminate as of the date the title vests in the condemning authority and the Parties shall
make an appropriate adjustment as of such termination date with respect to payments due to the other
under this Agreement, including reimbursement to LESSEE any prepaid Rent on a prorata basis. The
Parties will each be entitled to pursue their own separate awards in the condemnation proceeds,
which for LESSEE will include, where applicable, the value of its Antenna Facilities, moving
expenses, prepaid Rent, and business dislocation expenses, provided that any award to LESSEE will
not diminish VILLAGE's recovery. In the event that only a portion of the Leasehold Premises is
taken by eminent domain, LESSEE and VILLAGE shall each have the right to terminate this Lease
as of said date of the taking, and in such event any prepaid Rent shall be reimbursed to LESSEE on a
prorated basis appropriately.
3.7
TAXES. LESSEE agrees to pay any real estate taxes assessed or levied against its
leasehold interest in the Leasehold Premises, or real estate taxes assessed or levied against the
Leasehold Premises and attributable to LESSEE's Antenna Facilities ("Real Estate Taxes").
LESSEE shall be solely responsible for and shall timely pay all personal property taxes levied and
assessed against it or its personal property. VILLAGE shall be solely responsible for timely payment
of all other real estate, special assessments or similar taxes relating to the Property, including all ad
valorem taxes levied upon the Property. LESSEE shall reimburse the VILLAGE for LESSEE's Real
Estate Taxes paid by the VILLAGE. VILLAGE shall provide LESSEE with copies of all assessment
notices on or including the Leasehold Premises immediately upon receipt, but in no event later than
thirty (30) days after receipt by VILLAGE. If VILLAGE fails to provide such notice within such
time frame, VILLAGE shall be responsible for all increases in taxes for the year covered by the
assessment. LESSEE shall have the right to contest, in good faith, the validity or the amount of any
tax or assessment levied against the Leasehold Premises by such appellate or other proceedings as
may be appropriate in the jurisdiction, and may defer payment of such obligations, pay same under
protest, or take such other steps as LESSEE may deem appropriate. This right shall include the
ability to institute any legal, regulatory or informal action in the name of VILLAGE, LESSEE, or
both, with respect to the valuation of the Leasehold Premises. VILLAGE shall cooperate in the
institution and prosecution of any such proceedings and will" execute any documents required
therefore. The expense of any such proceedings shall be borne by LESSEE and any refunds or
rebates secured as a result of LESSEE's action shall belong to LESSEE.
3.8
ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES. Either Party may, from time to time, but no more
often than once each Lease Year, request the other to execute, acknowledge and deliver a statement in
writing from the other Party certifying that (a) the Lease is unmodified and in full force (or if there
have been modifications, that the Lease is in full force as modified and identifying the

modifications); (b) the dates to which rent and other charges have been paid in advance; (c) so far as
the person making the certificate knows, requesting Party is not in default under any provisions of the
Lease; and (d) such other matt~rs as the requesting Party may reasonably request. The Party
receiving such request shall respond within thirty (30) days to such request. The requested Party's
failure to deliver such a statement within such time will be conclusively relied upon by the requesting
Party that (i) this Agreement is in full force and effect, without modification except as may be properly
represented by the requesting Party, (ii) there are no uncured defaults in either Party's performance, and
(iii) no more than one year's Rent has been paid in advance.
3.9
SURVIVAL. The provisions of the Agreement relating to indemnification from one
Party to the other Party shall survive any termination or expiration of this Agreement. In addition,
any provisions of this Agreement that require performance subsequent to the termination or
expiration of this Agreement shall also survive such termination or expiration.
3.10

MISCELLANEOUS.

A.

VILLAGE and LESSEE represent that the person(s) signing this Agreement
has authority to execute this Lease and that the person signing this Lease has
the authority to bind the Parties.

B.

This Lease and all exhibits attached hereto constitute the entire agreement and
understanding of the Parties and supersedes all offers, negotiations, and other
agreements of any kind. There are no representations or understandings of
any kind not set forth herein. Any modification of or amendment to this
Lease must be in writing and executed by both Parties.

C.

Unless otherwise explicitly provided in this Lease, any reference to laws,
ordinances, rules or regulations shall include such laws, ordinances, rules or
regulations as they may be amended, modified or succeeded from time to
time.

D.

It is agreed between the Parties that, in the event of any dispute involving,
arising out of, or concerning this Lease in any way, that venue shall lie in the
Circuit Court of the Nineteenth Judicial Circuit, Lake County, Illinois.

E.

If any term of this Lease is found to be void or invalid, such invalidity shall
not affect the remaining terms of this Lease, which shall continue in full force
and effect.

F.

Each Party certifies hereby that it is not barred from entering into this Lease
as a result of violations of either Section 33E-3 or Section 33E-4 of the
Illinois Criminal Code in that it has a written sexual harassment policy in
place, in full compliance with 775 ILCS 5/2-105 (A) (4).

G.

If requested by LESSEE, upon fifteen (15) business days prior written notice to
VILLAGE, VILLAGE agrees to promptly execute and deliver to LESSEE a
recordable Memorandum of Lease as attached hereto in G, which may be
recorded in LESSEE's absolute discretion.

3.11
CAPTIONS. The captions contained in this Agreement are inserted for convenience
only and are not intended to be part of the Agreement. They shall not affect or be utilized in the
construction or interpretation of the Agreement.

3.12 WAIVER OF VILLAGE'S LIENS. Village waives any and all lien rights it may
have, statutory or otherwise, concerning LESSEE's Antenna Facilities or any portion thereof. The
Antenna Facilities shall be deemed personal property for purposes of this Agreement, regardless of
whether any portion is deemed real or personal property under applicable law, and Village consents to
LESSEE's right to remove all or any portion of the Antenna Facilities from time to time in LESSEE 's
sole discretion and without Village 's consent.
3.13 W-9. Village agrees to provide LESSEE with a completed IRS Form W-9, or its
equivalent, upon execution of this Agreement and at such other times as may be reasonably requested
by LESSEE.
3.14 Countemarts. This Agreement may be executed in two (2) or more counterparts, all
of which shall be considered on and the same agreement and shall become effective when one or
more counterparts have been signed by each of the Parties. It being understood that all Parties need
not sign the same counterpart.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have hereunto set their hands and
affixed their respective seals the day and year first above written.
VILLAGE OF DEERFIELD:

[SEAL] .

LESSEE:
~·

··-:-,-.

New Cingular Wireless PCS, LLC,
a Delaware limited liability company
By: AT&T Mobility Corporation
/)
Its: Manager

~

By:
/). K,._';/)
Name:
SCOTT A ROOT
Title: Real Es~ate & Construction Manager
Date:
/-/I- lb
WITNESS:

Its:

-------------

[SEAL]

[ACKNOWLEDGMENTS APPEAR ON THE NEXT PAGE]

Ordinance No. _____

SMALL CELL ANTENNA/TOWER
RIGHT-OF-WAY SITING ORDINANCE
WHEREAS, the City of ___________ (the ”City”) is an Illinois municipality in
accordance with the Constitution of the State of Illinois of 1970; and,
WHEREAS, the City is authorized under the Illinois Municipal Code, 65 ILCS 5/1-1-1 et
seq., and Illinois law to adopt ordinances pertaining to the public health, safety and welfare; and,
WHEREAS, the City is further authorized to adopt the amendments contained herein
pursuant to its authority to regulate the public right-of-way under section 11-80-1 et seq., of the
Illinois Municipal Code; and
WHEREAS, the City uses the public right-of-way within its City limits to provide
essential public services to its residents and businesses. The public right-of-way within the City is
a limited public resource held by the City for the benefit of its citizens and the City has a custodial
duty to ensure that the public right-of-way is used, repaired, and maintained in a manner that best
serves the public interest; and
WHEREAS, growing demand for personal wireless telecommunications services has
resulted in increasing requests nationwide and locally from the wireless industry to place small cell
facilities, distributed antenna systems, and other personal wireless telecommunication facilities on
utility and street light poles and other structures in the public right-of-way. While State and federal
law limit the authority of local governments to enact laws that unreasonably discriminate among
providers of functionally equivalent services, prohibit, or have the effect of prohibiting the
provision of telecommunications services by wireless service providers, the City is authorized,
under existing State and federal law, to enact appropriate regulations and restrictions relative to
small cell facilities, distributed antenna systems, and other personal wireless telecommunication
facility installations in the public right-of-way; and
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WHEREAS, in anticipation of continued increased demand for placement of small cell
facilities, distributed antenna systems, and other personal wireless telecommunication facility
installations within the public right-of-way, the City Council finds that it is in the best interests of
the public health, safety and general welfare of the City to adopt the ordinance below in order to
establish generally applicable standards for construction, installation, use, maintenance and repair
of such facilities, systems and installations within the public right-of-way in the City so as to,
among other things: (i) prevent interference with the facilities and operations of the City’s utilities
and of other utilities lawfully located in public right-of-way or property, (ii) provide specific
regulations and standards for the placement and siting of personal wireless telecommunication
facilities within public right-of-way in the City, (iii) preserve the character of the neighborhoods
in which facilities are installed, (iv) minimize any adverse visual impact of personal wireless
telecommunication facilities and prevent visual blight in the neighborhoods in which facilities are
installed, (v) facilitate the location of personal wireless telecommunication facilities in permitted
locations within the public right-of-way in the City, and (vi) assure the continued safe use and
enjoyment of private properties adjacent to personal wireless telecommunication facilities.

NOW, THEREFORE, be it ordained by the corporate authorities of the City of [FILL IN
BLANK] as follows:
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SECTION 1:
Definitions.
For purposes of this Ordinance, the following terms will have the following meanings:
ALTERNATIVE ANTENNA
STRUCTURE

An existing pole or other structure within the public right-ofway that can be used to support an antenna and is not a utility
pole or a City-owned infrastructure.

ANTENNA

Communications equipment that transmits or receives
electromagnetic radio signals used in the provision of any type
of wireless communications services.
Any person or entity submitting an application to install
personal wireless telecommunication facilities or structures to
support the facilities within a public right-of-way.

APPLICANT

CITY-OWNED
INFRASTRUCTURE

Infrastructure in public right-of-way within the boundaries of
the City, including, but not limited to, streetlights, traffic
signals, towers, structures, or buildings owned, operated or
maintained by the City.

DISTRIBUTED ANTENNA
SYSTEM (DAS)

A type of personal wireless telecommunication facility
consisting of a network of spatially separated antenna nodes
connected to a common source via a transport medium that
provides wireless service within a geographic area. Generally
serves multiple carriers.
The installation at grade of plantings, shrubbery, bushes or
other foliage intended to screen the base of a personal wireless
telecommunication facility from public view.

LANDSCAPE SCREENING

MONOPOLE

PERSONAL WIRELESS
TELECOMMUNICATION
ANTENNA
PERSONAL WIRELESS
TELECOMMUNICATION
EQUIPMENT
PERSONAL WIRELESS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
FACILITY

A structure composed of a single spire, pole or tower designed
and used to support antennas or related equipment and that is
not a utility pole, an alternative antenna structure, or a Cityowned infrastructure.
An antenna that is part of a personal wireless
telecommunications facility.
Equipment, exclusive of an antenna, that is part of a personal
wireless telecommunications facility.
An antenna, equipment, and related improvements used, or
designed to be used, to provide wireless transmission of voice,
data video streams, images, or other information including, but
not limited to, cellular phone service, personal communication
service, paging, and Wi-Fi antenna service.
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SMALL CELL FACILITIES

TOWER

UTILITY POLE

VARIANCE or VARIATION
WI-FI ANTENNA

A Personal Wireless Telecommunications Facility consisting
of an antenna and related equipment either installed singly or
as part of a network to provide coverage or enhance capacity in
a limited defined area. Generally single-service provider
installation.
Any structure that is designed and constructed primarily for the
purpose of supporting one or more antennas, including selfsupporting lattice towers, guy towers, or monopole towers, and
that is not a utility pole, an alternative antenna structure, or a
City-owned infrastructure.
Except as otherwise provided for by this Ordinance, the
requirements for a tower and associated antenna facilities shall
be those required in this Ordinance.
An upright pole designed and used to support electric cables,
telephone cables, telecommunication cables, cable service
cables, which are used to provide lighting, traffic control,
signage, or a similar function.
A grant of relief by the City Manager/Administrator or
his/her designee.
An antenna used to support Wi-Fi broadband Internet access
service based on the IEEE 802.11 standard that typically uses
unlicensed spectrum to enable communication between
devices.

SECTION 2:
Standards and Regulations.
Personal wireless telecommunication facilities will be permitted to be placed in right-of- way
within the jurisdiction of the City as attachments to existing utility poles, alternative antenna
structures, or City-owned infrastructure subject to the following regulations:
A. Number Limitation and Co-Location. The City Manager/Administrator or his/her
designee may regulate the number of personal wireless telecommunications facilities
allowed on each utility pole or unit of City-owned infrastructure. No more than two (2)
personal wireless telecommunications facilities will be permitted on utility poles or
Alternative Antenna Structure of ninety (90) feet or less. No more than three (3)
personal wireless telecommunications facilities will be permitted on utility poles or
Alternative Antenna Structures in excess of ninety (90) feet and less than one-hundred
and twenty (120) feet. This Ordinance does not preclude or prohibit co-location of
personal wireless telecommunication facilities on towers or monopoles that meet the
requirements as set forth elsewhere in this section or as required by federal law.
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B. Separation and Clearance Requirements. Personal wireless telecommunication facilities
may be attached to a utility pole, alternative antenna structure, monopole, or City-owned
infrastructure only where such pole, structure or infrastructure is located no closer than a
distance equal to one hundred (100) per cent of the height of such facility to any
residential building and no closer than three hundred (300) feet from any other personal
wireless telecommunication facility. A separation or lesser clearance may be allowed by
the City Manager/Administrator or his/her designee as an administrative variance to
this Ordinance when the Applicant establishes that the lesser separation or clearance is
necessary to close a significant coverage or capacity gap in the Applicant's services or to
otherwise provide adequate services to customers, and the proposed antenna or facility is
the least intrusive means to do so within the right-of-way.
C. City-Owned Infrastructure. Personal wireless telecommunication facilities can only be
mounted to City-owned infrastructure including, but not limited to, streetlights, traffic
signal, towers or buildings, if authorized by a license or other agreement between the
owner and the City.
D. New Towers. No new monopole or other tower to support personal wireless
telecommunication facilities in excess of sixty (60) feet is permitted to be installed on
right-of-way within the jurisdiction of the City unless the City Council finds, based on
clear and convincing evidence provided by the applicant, that locating the personal
wireless telecommunications facilities on the right-of-way is necessary to close a
significant coverage or capacity gap in the Applicant’s services or to otherwise provide
adequate services to customers, and the proposed new monopole or other tower within
the right-of-way is the least intrusive means to do so.
E. Attachment Limitations. No personal wireless telecommunication antenna or facility
within the right-of-way will be attached to a utility pole, alternative antenna structure,
tower, or City-owned infrastructure unless all of the following conditions are satisfied:
1. Surface Area of Antenna: The personal wireless telecommunication antenna,
including antenna panels, whip antennas or dish-shaped antennas, cannot have a
surface area of more than seven (7) cubic feet in volume.
2. Size of Above-Ground Personal Wireless Telecommunication Facility: The total
combined volume of all above-ground equipment and appurtenances comprising
a personal wireless telecommunication facility, exclusive of the antenna itself,
cannot exceed thirty-two (32) cubic feet.
3. Personal Wireless Telecommunication Equipment: The operator of a personal
wireless telecommunication facility must, whenever possible, locate the base of
the equipment or appurtenances at a height of no lower than eight (8) feet above
grade.
4. Personal Wireless Telecommunication Services Equipment Mounted at Grade:
In the event that the operator of a personal wireless telecommunication facility
proposes to install a facility where equipment or appurtenances are to be installed
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at grade, screening must be installed to minimize the visibility of the facility.
Screening must be installed at least three (3) feet from the equipment installed
at-grade and eight (8) feet from a roadway.
5. Height: The top of the highest point of the antenna cannot extend more than
seven (7) feet above the highest point of the utility pole, alternative antenna
support structure, tower or City-owned infrastructure. If necessary, the
replacement or new utility pole, alternative support structure or City-owned
infrastructure located within the public right-of-way may be no more than ten to
seventy (10 – 70) feet higher than existing poles adjacent to the replacement or
new pole or structure, or no more than ninety (90) feet in height overall,
whichever is less.
6. Color: A personal wireless telecommunication facility, including all related
equipment and appurtenances, must be a color that blends with the surroundings
of the pole, structure tower or infrastructure on which it is mounted and use nonreflective materials which blend with the materials and colors of the surrounding
area and structures. Any wiring must be covered with an appropriate cover.
7. Antenna Panel Covering: A personal wireless telecommunication antenna may
include a radome, cap or other antenna panel covering or shield, to the extent
such covering would not result in a larger or more noticeable facility and, if
proposed, such covering must be of a color that blends with the color of the pol,
structure, tower or infrastructure on which it is mounted.
8. Wiring and Cabling: Wires and cables connecting the antenna to the remainder
of the facility must be installed in accordance with the electrical code currently in
effect. No wiring and cabling serving the facility will be allowed to interfere with
any wiring or cabling installed by a cable television or video service operator,
electric utility or telephone utility.
9. Grounding: The personal wireless telecommunication facility must be grounded
in accordance with the requirements of the electrical code currently in effect in
the City.
10. Guy Wires: No guy or other support wires will be used in connection with a
personal wireless telecommunication facility unless the facility is to be attached
to an existing utility pole, alternative antenna support structure, tower or Cityowned infrastructure that incorporated guy wires prior to the date that an
applicant has applied for a permit.
11. Pole Extensions: Extensions to utility poles, alternative support structures,
towers and City-owned infrastructure utilized for the purpose of connecting a
personal wireless telecommunications antenna and its related personal wireless
telecommunications equipment must have a degree of strength capable of
supporting the antenna and any related appurtenances and cabling and capable of
withstanding wind forces and ice loads in accordance with the applicable
structural integrity standards as set forth in 12 below. An extension must be
securely bound to the utility pole, alternative antenna structure, tower or City6
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owned infrastructure in accordance with applicable engineering standards for the
design and attachment of such extensions.
12. Structural Integrity: The personal wireless telecommunication facility, including
the antenna, pole extension and all related equipment must be designed to
withstand a wind force and ice loads in accordance with applicable standards
established in Chapter 25 of the National Electric Safety Code for utility
poles, Rule 250-B and 250-C standards governing wind, ice, and loading forces
on utility poles, in the American National Standards Institute (ANSI) in TIA/EIA
Section 222-G established by the Telecommunications Industry Association
(TIA) and the Electronics Industry Association (EIA) for steel wireless support
structures and the applicable industry standard for other existing structures. For
any facility attached to City-owned infrastructure or, in the discretion of the
City, for a utility pole, tower, or alternative antenna structure, the operator of the
facility must provide the City with a structural evaluation of each specific
location containing a recommendation that the proposed installation passes the
standards described above. The evaluation must be prepared by a professional
structural engineer licensed in the State of Illinois.
F. Signage. Other than signs required by federal law or regulations or identification and
location markings, installation of signs on a personal wireless telecommunication facility
is prohibited.
G. Screening. If screening is required under Section (c)(4) above, it must be natural
landscaping material or a fence subject to the approval of the City and must comply with
all regulations of the City. Appropriate landscaping must be located and maintained and
must provide the maximum achievable screening, as determined by the City, from view
of adjoining properties and public or private streets. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no
such screening is required to extend more than nine (9) feet in height. Landscape
screening when permitted in the right-of-way must be provided with a clearance of three
(3) feet in all directions from the facility. The color of housing for ground-mounted
equipment must blend with the surroundings. For a covered structure, the maximum
reasonably achievable screening must be provided between such facility and the view
from adjoining properties and public or private streets. In lieu of the operator installing
the screening, the City, at its sole discretion, may accept a fee from the operator of the
facility for the acquisition, installation, or maintenance of landscaping material by the
City.
H. Permission to Use Utility Pole or Alterative Antenna Structure. The operator of a
personal wireless telecommunication facility must submit to the City written copies of
the approval from the owner of a utility pole, monopole, or an alternative antenna
structure, to mount the personal wireless telecommunication facility on that specific pole,
tower, or structure, prior to issuance of the City permit.
I. Licenses and Permits. The operator of a personal wireless telecommunication facility
must verify to the City that it has received all concurrent licenses and permits required by
other agencies and governments with jurisdiction over the design, construction, location
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and operation of said facility have been obtained and will be maintained within the
corporate limits of the City.
J. Variance Requirements. Each location of a personal wireless telecommunication facility
within a right-of-way must meet all of the requirements of this Ordinance, unless a
variance has been obtained in accordance with [CROSS-REFERENCE TO
VARIANCE PROCESS IN RIGHT-OF-WAY ORDINANCE OR ESTABLISHED
VARIANCE PROCEDURE].
K. Abandonment and Removal. Any personal wireless telecommunication facility located
within the corporate limits of the City that is not operated for a continuous period of
twelve (12) months, shall be considered abandoned and the owner of the facility must
remove same within ninety (90) days of receipt of written notice from the City notifying
the owner of such abandonment. Such notice shall be sent by certified or registered mail,
return-receipt-requested, by the City to such owner at the last known address of such
owner. In the case of personal wireless telecommunication facilities attached to City
owned infrastructure, if such facility is not removed within ninety (90) days of such
notice, the City may remove or cause the removal of such facility through the terms of
the applicable license agreement or through whatever actions are provided by law for
removal and cost recovery.
Permits and Application Fees and Procedures.
Permits for placement of personal wireless telecommunication facilities in right-of-way
within the City are required. Except as otherwise provided for by in this Ordinance, the
procedures for the application for, approval of, and revocation of such a permit must be
in compliance with City permit application requirements in [INSERT CROSSREFERENCE IN RIGHT-OF-WAY ORDINANCE]. Any applications must
demonstrate compliance with the requirements of this section. Unless otherwise provided
by franchise, license, or similar agreement, or federal, State or local law, all applications
for permits pursuant to this section must be accompanied by a fee in the amount of no
less than [INSERT AMOUNT]. The application fee will reimburse the City for
regulatory and administrative costs with respect to the work being performed.
Conflict of Laws.
Where the conditions imposed by any provisions of this Chapter regarding the siting and
installation of personal wireless telecommunication facilities are more restrictive than
comparable conditions imposed elsewhere in any other local law, ordinance, resolution,
rule or regulation, the regulations of this Ordinance will govern.
SECTION 3:
All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict herewith are hereby repealed.
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SECTION 4:
If any provision of this ordinance or application thereof to any person or circumstance is
ruled unconstitutional or otherwise invalid, such invalidity shall not affect other
provisions or applications of this ordinance that can be given effect without the invalid
application or provision, and each invalid provision or invalid application of this
ordinance is severable.
SECTION 5:
The findings and recitals herein are declared to be prima facie evidence of the law of the
City and shall be received in evidence as provided by the Illinois Compiled Statutes and
the courts of the State of Illinois.
SECTION 6:
That this Ordinance shall be in full force and effect on [INSERT DATE], nunc pro tunc.
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DuPage Mayors and Managers Conference
Workshop Recap: Small Wireless Facilities
A number of communities have reported being contacted by telecommunications companies regarding
the installation of small wireless facilities. The majority of these requests are taking two forms:
requests from cellular carriers to deploy small cell equipment on existing structures or facilities and
requests from recent entrants into the market to construct new infrastructure that will serve as
locations for carriers to deploy their equipment.
On August 29, 2016, the DuPage Mayors and Managers Conference hosted a workshop on the
regulation of small wireless facilities. Four speakers provided brief overviews of the technical and legal
aspects of this issue and the approaches taken by several communities to address applications. The
following is a recap of those presentations and the questions raised by the audience.

Technical Aspects of Small Wireless Facilities
The first presenter was Stuart Chapman. Chapman is the president of Municipal Services Associates,
Inc., and has a substantive background of more than 35 years of experience working on
telecommunications related projects.
(Anatomy of a
small cell)
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Chapman provided an overview of the technical aspects of small wireless facilities and began with a
description of the different types of cell sites. The largest, monopoles, can hold between 1 and 4 arrays
(a type of antenna) and typically stand between 60 and 175 feet in height; taller monopoles are a rarity.
Monopoles can serve large areas and large numbers of users, however, they can also very easily become
congested. Small cells, in contrast, are mini cell sites that augment capacity in a given area. Verizon has
recently been filing applications with communities to site small cells on existing utility poles, streetlights,
traffic signals, and the like. There is usually one small cell to a pole, as trying to squeeze another onto
the pole can become difficult and unsafe. Another problem with small cells is that they can provide a lot
of visual clutter, particularly on well-traveled streets and highways. The smallest type of cell site is a
DAS, or Distributed Antenna System, which is a series of antennas usually connected by a fiber optic line
and small power line. A DAS is usually located in a confined space, like an auditorium or arena, but can
also be found in larger areas as well, including college and municipal campuses. Several can be strung
together to create a DAS network in a confined area.
Chapman reported that the reason communities are seeing a rapid uptick in small cells is because of
capacity. Prior to the iPhone, carriers were keeping up with demand for coverage; however, coverage
became strained as the popularity of iPhones took off. Macro cell sites are still being built to provide
capacity for users of tablets, smart phones, and wearable wireless devices. Frequently, capacity needs
may be clustered in small geographic areas. In order to fill in the gap in capacity and reach out to a
particular cluster, carriers build small cells. Also, densification, particularly in urban and suburban areas,
has become more critical to carriers. To keep up with demand, carriers “densify” by installing a number
of small cells in the same area. As demand goes up, the need for densification becomes greater and
greater. Up until 2007, capacity exceeded demand, but since then, capacity has been running behind.
(Coverage and capacity)
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(Capacity and densification)

Chapman then provided a series of pictures of various cell sites. A small cell typically has an antenna,
fiber and jumper cables, battery box, breaker switch, and a user backhaul radio. Battery boxes can
easily become a visual obstruction or clutter, so Chapman recommended that municipalities make sure
these boxes are mounted higher on poles, on the ground, or not mounted at all, in which case the
antennas could be serviced directly by electricity and supplemental power located elsewhere in the
system.

(Small cell)

(AT&T and Verizon poles in Berkeley)
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Chapman also provided a picture of a Mobilitie tower along Golf Road in Rolling Meadows. The tower is
between 80 and 100 feet high and has a wireless internet antenna on top so it can communicate with
other towers. This tower will be the home of a Sprint small cell and also has enough room to house a
second carrier. A pole of 120 feet could easily hold as many as three carriers. The unusual feature of
this pole is that it does not yet have cabling and still needs to be connected to a network.
(Mobilitie tower in Rolling Meadows)

Chapman recommended that municipalities take a careful look at the design for a small cell or tower
when an application and plans are filed. Issues involving zoning, proper use of right of way, aesthetics,
and safety are all concerns that must be carefully considered. It is important to consider the size and
weight of battery and radio boxes on poles, whether the small cell/pole is blocking traffic signs and
signals, how far the pole is from the curb, and other potential safety violations.

(L.A. Double Small Cell)
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Federal and Local Laws and FCC Regulations
The next presenter was Jim Knippen. Knippen is a principal in the law firm Walsh, Knippen, Pollock &
Cetina. Representative corporate clients include, or have included, the City of Wheaton, Village of
Roselle, Forest Preserve District of DuPage County, and Village of Woodridge.
Knippen provided a basic overview of the federal and local laws and FCC regulations that affect the
regulation of small wireless facilities. The United States Congress has decided that the expansion of
cellular communications is something to be promoted. Many citizens want faster internet and
communications and don’t have a problem until cell installations are in their backyards.

The U.S. Telecommunications Act (USTA) is the fundamental underlying legal authority that
establishes the platform for the deployment of telecommunications in the U.S. and includes small
wireless facilities and DAS. The USTA provides that “nothing… shall limit or affect the authority of a
state or local government or instrumentality thereof over decisions regarding the placement,
construction, and modification of personal wireless facilities.” In other words, this fundamental law says
local governments still have zoning authority and right of way control over the installation of these
facilities. Therefore, municipalities can still use the model Right of Way Ordinance to regulate these
facilities, with some limitations. The USTA limits local regulation by stating that local governments
cannot: (1) unreasonably discriminate among providers of functionally equivalent services; (2) prohibit
or have the effect of prohibiting the provision of personal wireless services; or (3) regulate the
placement, construction, and modification of personal wireless services facilities on the basis of the
environmental effects of radio frequency emissions. Unfortunately, the first two provisions are
relatively ambiguous and present challenges for municipalities trying to adopt standards that will avoid
lawsuits.

The FCC has two additional requirements: (1) applications must be acted upon within a reasonable
period of time; and (2) if the local government denies an application then it must provide a written
opinion of why it is denied which must be supported by substantial evidence in the written record.
Knippen said that “substantial evidence” means evidence that shows a rational basis for the denial.
A local government cannot sit on a site application and do nothing. In 2008, the FCC considered what
constitutes a reasonable period of time. A local government has 90 days to act on completed
applications for co-locations and 150 days for completed applications involving new power siting
requests. If the local government does not respond within that time period, the carrier can sue.
However, a municipality can still claim in court that the inaction was reasonable. Inaction does not give
the carrier a right to installation.
In addition, a local government cannot unreasonably discriminate against similarly situated carriers.
Knippen noted that the key word is “unreasonably” – a local government can discriminate as long as it is
reasonable. A 4th Circuit Court of Appeals case found that a local government can discriminate and
refuse the installation of a facility if it doesn’t fit the aesthetics of the neighborhood. Knippen
recommended municipalities look at their zoning ordinances as they may provide relief or guidance as
to where to allow location of facilities.

The Illinois Telephone Company Act (ITCA) permits telecommunications carriers, including
wireless communication providers, to install facilities in public rights of way. However, the location of
the facilities is subject to the direction of the municipality. If the carrier submits an application, the
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municipality has 10 days to respond if the installation includes excavation and 30 days to respond if it
does not include excavation. Knippen noted that he doesn’t think this statute works very well for the
carriers because even if they specify a location for a facility, the municipality can tell them to place the
facility at another location. If your municipality receives notice from a carrier regarding the installation
of a facility, take a close look at the plans and request location before deciding whether to grant them.

The Federal Pole Attachment Act also regulates access to privately owned poles. The Act
provides that “a utility shall provide a cable television system or any telecommunications carrier with
non-discriminatory access to any pole, duct, conduit, or right of way owned or controlled by it. A utility
like ComEd cannot refuse the request of a telecommunications carrier to locate on one of their poles
unless it has public safety or welfare reasons.

The Spectrum Act , which can be found in the Middle Class Tax Relief and Job Creation Act of 2012,
prevents any state or local government from denying modification of an existing wireless tower or base
station that doesn’t substantially change the physical dimensions of the tower or station. When a
municipality gives someone a permit to establish a small cell on an existing pole, that pole is open for
expansion or potential expansion in the future. A substantial change includes when an existing pole is
increased by more than 10% or 10 feet, whichever is larger. A municipality cannot deny an application
which doesn’t substantially increase the presence of the pole. For example, if a carrier installs a pole
and antenna that is 50 feet high, the municipality’s maximum height per its right of way ordinance, the
carrier has a statutory right to add an additional 9 feet in equipment.
Wheaton began working on regulating small wireless facilities 9 months ago. Four weeks ago it adopted
amendments to its right of way and zoning ordinances and established a master license agreement
which carriers have to execute before coming into Wheaton’s right of way. After signing the agreement,
a carrier has to file an application consistent with Wheaton’s ordinance with the engineering
department. After that point, the application is handled strictly on an administrative basis. Knippen
noted that the basis for Wheaton’s ordinance and master license agreement came from California,
where they require site specific permits for each application as it comes through. There does not
appear to have been a lot of litigation over the past two years in California, so the approach seems to
have had some success with carriers. (Knippen recommended that municipalities not look to Wheaton’s
zoning ordinance as it has some peculiarities specific to Wheaton.)

Hinsdale and River Forest
The next presenter was Michael Marrs. Marrs is a partner with the law firm of Klein, Thorpe, and
Jenkins and concentrates his legal practice in the general counseling of local government entities. Marrs
has spoken recently on municipal regulation of the placement of wireless telecommunications facilities
at the IML Annual Conference and the Annual Conference of the Illinois Chapter of the American
Planning Association.
Marrs stated that as most local regulations have been directed at macro cells up to this point, there is no
way to say there is a best way to regulate small wireless facilities today. There are currently more
questions than answers and it is difficult to judge what will work, what will not work, and what kind of
push back municipalities will receive. It is important to note that the telecommunications industry views
local control as obstructionist and they will continue to work to minimize our ability to regulate. Marrs
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encouraged municipalities and councils of governments to continue to share their experiences and
advocate on behalf of local control.
Marss’ first experience dealing with the telecommunications industry was in 2012, when AT&T
approached Hinsdale with a plan to roll out DAS in residential districts. AT&T planned to put 8
installations on ComEd poles and went through Hinsdale’s permitting process; however, after the first
installation, residents complained because they did not like its location. At this point, Hinsdale and
Marrs started to look for ways to regulate installations going forward. AT&T provided feedback on the
ordinance and was fairly cooperative because they wanted to maintain a good working relationship with
the Village. Hinsdale built in an additional process for when a carrier wanted to put pole attachments in
residential areas and gave staff the ability to dictate what is not a good location for various reasons.
In 2015, Marrs also developed an ordinance for River Forest. At that time, Palatine had an ordinance
which added additional regulations to the right of way construction chapter. Marrs used the River
Forest ordinance as a basis and made modifications from there. Marrs recommended that
municipalities make modifications to their right of way ordinance, if they have not yet done so, and put
in additional regulations that are very specific to small cell technologies. These modifications should
include safety and aesthetics.
Marrs then discussed legislation which was introduced in the spring 2016 legislative session. SB 2785
would severely limit the ability of municipalities to regulate the location of small cells. Despite not
advancing out of the chambers, the bill was passed out of the Senate Executive Committee by a vote of
17-0, which Marrs sees as an ominous sign that the telecommunications industry has placed a lot of
money behind this issue. Even if SB 2785 does not pass this year, we will probably see similar bills in the
near future. Marrs encouraged the audience to coordinate and aggressively fight this bill and others like
it that may be filed in the future.

Schaumburg
The final presenter was Rita Elsner. Elsner has been the assistant village attorney for the Village of
Schaumburg since 1989. Elsner is a past chair of the IML Home Rule Attorney’s Committee and Illinois
Bar Association Local Government Section Council. She also worked with the Home Rule Attorney’s
Committee to draft IML’s model Right of Way Ordinance.
Elsner provided a historical perspective of how things started out in Schaumburg and some of the other
Illinois communities. Schaumburg’s first foray into telecommunications systems started in 1999 when
Schaumburg received a request from Metrocomm to put small boxes on top of lights poles and traffic
lights to speed up service to their clients. Schaumburg approved the request expecting Metrocomm to
pay rent. The paperwork was completed and boxes were installed before Metrocomm went bankrupt.
Schaumburg learned that it is important to establish bonds or other ways to ensure the removal of
abandoned equipment from public facilities.
Next, AT&T approached Schaumburg to place their equipment in the right of way for Project Lightspeed.
Concerned, the IML Home Rule Attorney’s Committee developed a model Right of Way ordinance,
which was adopted by many communities. Schaumburg made modifications and used the ordinance to
restrict the locations and numbers of AT&T’s boxes within the right of way. Schaumburg also negotiated
each location with AT&T.
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Next, a company based in Great Britain approached Schaumburg about installing cable in the sewer
lines. Schaumburg negotiated with the company and asked for bonds so if something went wrong, the
Village could remove the cable lines from the sewers. The company asked Schaumburg if it would float
some of the bonds because it did not have the money, but Schaumburg refused and the company
departed.
More recently, Schaumburg has been dealing with Mobilitie and Verizon. Schaumburg negotiated a
master license agreement with Verizon to allow them to use the Village’s poles since most utility lines
are buried throughout the community. Verizon is required to pay a flat $250 fee per month per light
pole and conduct engineering tests to make sure the light poles can hold their equipment. Schaumburg
has placed height limitations in the agreement as well as a restriction on issuing monopoles in the right
of way. Schaumburg is also working with Mobilitie toward an agreement.
Elsner finished by recommending municipalities take a careful look at applications. Mobilitie has come
to Schaumburg several times, but the Village has been able to stop the shot clock by notifying Mobilitie
that they have not provided the information the Village needs. (See more about the shot clock below.)

Q&A
After the presentations, the panel took questions from the audience. A summary of the questions and
the panel’s answers follows.
Q: Does Roselle have a master license agreement with Mobilitie?
A: No, Roselle is currently working on amending its zoning ordinance and potentially adopting a master
license agreement.
Q: Can you explain how the shot clock works?
A: To stop the shot clock, a municipality must provide notice to the applicant requesting additional
information within 30 days of receiving the application. The notice must be very specific and detailed
about what information is missing. The clock starts again when the applicant provides the municipality
with that information. If the municipality receives a non-response or insufficient information, it has a
second opportunity to stop the clock. The municipality has 10 days from the official response to notify
the applicant that their response was insufficient and that the clock is again stopped, or “tolled”, until
they provide specifically what was requested. If they still fail to provide the information, the
municipality can once again stop the clock.
Q: Can you only toll the shot clock if an application is officially submitted?
A: If the carrier is making an inquiry, it is not considered an application. The municipality should look at
its standard right of way application and see if it fits small cell applications. If it doesn’t, then the
municipality should look at amending the application when it amends its ordinance.
Q: What are the economics of applications for small cells and DAS?
A: The type of traffic that a micro cell or small cell generates versus a macro cell dictates the economics
to a significant degree. The type of traffic that a macro cell generates can generate thousands of dollars
a day for the carrier. As a result, rents carry more value because of that high value traffic component.
Small cells do not carry as much traffic so they are not the same value economically to the carrier as a
macro cell. Small cells cannot be placed on the same scale as a macro cell. Rent for a small cell will
typically run from 1/4 to 1/10 of the rent on a macro cell. The rent largely depends on where the cell is
8
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located—if a small cell is located in a high traffic area around a major route or highway, or that area
carriers a lot of foot traffic, then that small cell might mandate a higher rate than if it were placed on a
quiet street in a neighborhood.
Q: Is the value of each DAS even less than a small cell?
A: DAS is a different animal with respect to economics. A DAS is usually found in a confined area, like a
building or campus, and rent will be established between the landlord, the carrier, and the network
builder. The carrier pays the network builder and then the landlord charges the carrier rent. The rent
depends a lot on the value of property and the negotiations the landlord has with the carrier. Rent for a
DAS can vary wildly.
Q: If you charge one carrier $250 in rent, but another carrier $350, are you discriminating?
A: No, the rent is based on location, not on one carrier versus another. If a carrier wants to locate a
small cell in the middle of downtown, then that carries a higher value than if they put it in a park that
gets less foot traffic. However, it is important to note that your municipality may be competing with
ComEd in terms of location of small cells. ComEd may permit a carrier to put its small cell on ComEd’s
pole for less money. The FCC has come out with regulations about what utilities can charge and it is not
a lot of money. Unless a carrier really needs the municipal pole because of its location, your
municipality might be in competition with ComEd or another utility.
Q: What does Schaumburg allow as the maximum height of a pole?
A: 35 feet.
Q: Does Schaumburg’s ordinance prevent Mobilitie from installing a 120 foot monopole?
A: Yes, it says no new poles. Then it becomes a matter of whether the carrier can show that this
location is their only alternative. If the right of way is running next to private property, there may be
other options. Also, there is an argument that the carrier is already providing communication services;
they just want to bump up speed or capacity with the new installation. One might argue that the carrier
doesn’t really need a pole here and the municipality isn’t denying them anything. Furthermore, a 120
foot pole is a huge aesthetic issue. Based on the 4th Circuit Court case mentioned earlier, in some cases
aesthetics are a legitimate zoning purpose. So aesthetics still remain a viable zoning control under the
circumstances.
Q: How does your community deal with liability when a small cell is placed on a municipal pole or light?
A: The Wheaton ordinance contains standard indemnification and hold harmless clauses and insurance
requirements. Schaumburg also has insurance requirements.
Q: Should a municipality have any special provisions for public employees that have to work on
streetlights that are close to transmission or receiving equipment?
A: There must be adequate climbing space for the person servicing the streetlight. In examining the
plan for a small cell mounted on a streetlight, the public works department or village engineer needs to
be careful to make sure there is adequate climbing space and adequate proximity to conduct work
without being interfered with by the carrier’s equipment. The smaller this equipment gets, the less of a
problem this will be. The public works department should speak with the carrier about how they are
going to be able to service the streetlight without interfering with the carrier’s antenna, battery box,
radio, etc.
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Q: Does a small cell have an emission that could be considered harmful and do you need to have the
carrier shut the site down while work is being done?
A: As a matter of precaution, the small cell site should be turned off when the streetlight or signal is
being serviced, even though a small cell has relatively small emissions. The carrier should demonstrate
to the village that the site is off and indicate the protocols they use to shut down the site, including the
battery backup.
Q: Rather than a master license agreement, would it be more valuable to strictly negotiate with
Mobilitie on the location of each pole?
A: Because the carrier is leaving equipment permanently in the right of way, which Wheaton has a
fiduciary obligation to protect for its citizens, Wheaton decided to go with a master license agreement.
Wheaton felt it needed contractual control as well as an ordinance. Once a carrier signs the master
license agreement and submits a site specific application, they simply have to go through Wheaton’s
administrative process. Schaumburg also required Verizon to sign a master license agreement before
applying for each installation.
Q: Is Mobilitie a utility?
A: No, Mobilitie is not a utility. In other states, Mobilitie has represented itself as a utility in an effort to
get its foot in the door with municipalities. Municipalities have the impression Mobilitie is a utility so
they must have rights under state statute. Mobilitie has also gone so far as to call themselves an
authority in other states, which has led to confusion for municipalities. However, Mobilitie was caught
and Mobilitie’s CEO has made comments about how the company is going to be more transparent about
what they are.
Mobilitie is also not a retailer like AT&T or Verizon; it is not covered under the Simplified Municipal
Telecommunications Tax. If Mobilitie claims it is a retailer, ask them for a copy of their
telecommunications tax return. If they don’t pay the tax, they are not afforded the same protection.
Mobilitie is a tower builder. They want to use your municipality’s right of way, or the county’s, or
IDOT’s, to build their network. It is very important to find out exactly what Mobilitie wants to do in your
municipality’s right of way so you can make an informed decision. If Mobilitie evades your request for
more information, then you may have no choice but to deny them.
Q: Does your municipality not have to use the shot clock with Mobilitie?
A: Although Mobilitie is not a provider, they are providing telecommunications services. Your
municipality probably still has to use a shot clock.
Q: What about Sprint?
A: Remember that Mobilitie has a deal with Sprint to use the poles. Sprint will still have to file an
application with your municipality to put a small cell on Mobilitie’s poles.
Q: Is Mobilitie a Competitive Local Exchange Carrier (CLEC)?
A: Ask Mobilitie to provide you with documentation for that claim.
Q: What about Crown Castle or T-Mobile?
A: Crown Castle International Corp. has been focusing down south and has reportedly made it as far
north as Naperville. Crown Castle is a tower owner and a network builder and it is building fiber optic to
link Mobilitie facilities in some areas. Also, Crown Castle bought up a lot of assets of former carriers and
now leases to Verizon and T-Mobile. Your municipality may want to find out if Crown Castle provided
adequate notice if they bought a carrier’s tower in your community so you know where the rent is
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coming from and who to contact when there is a problem. T-Mobile will be making a push for small cells
next year, but where they plan to start is still in question. Seattle will likely be one of their first markets.
Q: If your municipality has an area with existing utility poles and municipally-owned streetlights, can
you effectively say that you don’t want any additional poles put in the right of way?
A: The panel thinks so but recommends your municipality look at its right of way ordinance and make
changes as is necessary.
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Andrew,
It was a pleasure speaking with you in regards of the cell site lease. Just to reiterate, Telecom Lease Advisors, LLC is an
industry leader in cell site acquisition and development in the United States providing efficient ways to add cell sites and
revenue to existing properties. If interested in your property we will invest a large capital sum with tax advantages
giving you an opportunity to redeploy funds into your core business and also offer you potential upside.
Our program has several advantages:
‐Large capital infusion today
‐Mitigate potential early termination risk
‐Tax advantaged (long term C.G., 1031 or IRS 544)
‐Revenue share on new tenants, giving you additional revenues
‐You maintain control over future usage
Our program would give you a significant amount of capital up front with tax advantages, mitigate downsize risk and
give you upside potential with the revenue share. We take a cancelable asset and give you the opportunity to create a
permanent asset.
Our pricing model is based upon your current rents, carrier, escalations, etc. Selling us just the AT&T lease and retaining
all others (and the tower), I’d estimate we’d pay you about $480,000. I did look into the entire site, (pole and all
tenants/leases) and was told we would be in the $1.5 mill to about $1.75 range. In addition, TLA will give you 50% of
new rents we receive from all new carriers we bring to the site. You always have consent and approval on new additions.
I attached additional information on TLA and InSite Wireless Group along with Sprint and some financials, etc.
Please give me a call to discuss further.

About InSite Wireless Group, LLC
InSite Wireless Group, LLC develops, owns, operates and manages communications wireless infrastructure facilities
primarily for the wireless and broadcast industries. InSite’s tower division is one of the largest privately owned U.S.
tower companies and develops, manages, owns, and operates approximately 1,500 telecommunications towers and
sites for wireless carriers across the United States, Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, Canada, and Australia. InSite’s
distributed antenna system (DAS) and small cell division specializes in the design, installation, operation, and
maintenance of shared wireless infrastructure solutions that enhance the quality and capacity of wireless voice and data
services in public facilities and complex environments. InSite has developed and currently operates more than 20
projects across the United States in convention centers, casinos, airports, sports stadiums, and transit systems like the
Boston MBTA Subway and the Los Angeles County Metro. InSite also owns a controlling interest in Telecom Lease
Advisors (TLA), one of the leading land‐under‐cell‐tower acquisition companies in the United States. More information
on InSite's business can be found at http://www.insitewireless.com
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Lease Advisors launches “Community” with Cell Phones for Soldiers! Click Here
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About Lease Advisors
At Lease Advisors , we are a financial services and lease consulting firm that works exclusively and
directly with owners of cell tower, cell site, and billboard ground leases on lease acquisition, lease
negotiation, and financial or real estate issues related to telecom and billboard leases.
EXPERIENCE IS EVERYTHING! Since 2003, the principals of Lease Advisors have been involved in the
acquisition and negotiation of assets including cell tower, cell site, rooftop site, rooftop antenna, and
billboard ground leases. Specifically, we have:




Overseen the direct, not brokered, acquisition of over 1,000 such leases with individual real
estate investors, businesses, non-profit organizations, and municipalities.
Helped landlords negotiate the most favorable terms with wireless carriers, tower companies,
and outdoor media companies on their initial or renewal telecom and billboard leases.
Provided lease owners with guidance and options to fight rent reduction demands and
termination threats.

Let us put our experience and impeccable track record to work for you. Whether you want to sell your
telecom or billboard ground lease or need advice on lease issues, give us a call today at (877) 418-5238
to see what we can do for you!

4640 Admiralty Way, Suite 1030 Marina del Rey, CA 90292
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Our Partners
Lease Advisors and InSite Wireless Group Announce Strategic Partnership
LOS ANGELES, CA – July 29, 2014 – Lease Advisors, a leading cellular and billboard lease acquisition firm,
today announced it has entered into a partnership with InSite Wireless Group, LLC (InSite). InSite, the
owner, manager, and operator of wireless communication tower site facilities and distributed antenna
systems (DAS) across the United States, Canada, Puerto Rico, and the U.S. Virgin Islands, has committed
funding to support this strategic relationship.
"We are excited to have the opportunity to work with InSite," said Jarred Saba, CEO of Lease Advisors.
“Pairing Lease Advisors’ proven leadership in cellular land acquisitions with InSite's substantial
experience with ownership and operation of tower sites and DAS installations will create one of the
strongest joint ventures in the wireless telecommunications infrastructure industry."
In addition to offering a superior customer experience and some of the most competitive prices in the
industry for lease buyouts, Lease Advisors can now benefit from InSite’s considerable expertise in the
wireless industry domestically and internationally. Unlike traditional lease aggregators who act similarly
to brokers by selling off their lease portfolios, Lease Advisors is poised to leverage and maintain longterm partnerships with its landlords, while optimizing the lease portfolios it acquires with InSite through
site marketing, lease renegotiations, and other services. With the new collaboration between InSite, one
of the largest privately held tower companies in the United States, and Lease Advisors, an already highly
successful lease acquisitions firm, both organizations are in prime position for significant growth.
According to David E. Weisman, President and CEO of InSite, “This strategic undertaking will allow InSite
to grow at an accelerated pace by adding a division that fully understands the importance of long-term
ground ownership in the wireless infrastructure business, while continuing to maintain and grow a
quality tower portfolio. We are excited to enter into this relationship with the Lease Advisors team."

About InSite Wireless Group, LLC
InSite Wireless Group, LLC develops, owns, and operates communications wireless infrastructure
facilities primarily for the wireless and broadcast industries. InSite’s distributed antenna system (DAS)
division specializes in the design, installation, operation, and maintenance of shared wireless
infrastructure solutions that enhance the quality and capacity of wireless voice and data services in large
public and private facilities. InSite’s tower division is one of the largest privately owned U.S. tower
companies (as ranked by industry trade magazine RCR Wireless) and develops, manages, owns, and
operates nearly 800 telecommunications towers and sites for wireless carriers across the United States,
Puerto Rico, the U.S. Virgin Islands, and Canada. More information on InSite's business can be found
at www.insitewireless.com.
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Who We Are
Jarred D. Saba, Chief Executive Officer
Mr. Saba is the Chief Executive Officer of Telecom Lease Advisors Holdings, LLC and all subsidiaries. For
seven years prior to co-founding TLA, Mr. Saba was Senior Vice President of the Tower Lending Group
and Corporate Finance Group of a national lease acquisition company, where he was in charge of all
tower loan originations in the United States. Mr. Saba is a repeat speaker and panelist at the CTIA and
PCIA annual tower conferences and is a published author in Above Ground Level Magazine. Prior to
2001, Mr. Saba worked for First Commercial Corporation in the Distressed Debt Acquisition Group.
Mr. Saba earned his BA in Finance from the University of Southern California and received his law
degree and MBA from the University of San Diego. Mr. Saba is a licensed attorney and broker in
California.

Andrew J. Corkern, Managing Director
Mr. Corkern, as Managing Director of Telecom Lease Advisors Holdings, LLC and all subsidiaries, runs the
national acquisition platform. Mr. Corkern has extensive experience in working with thousands of cell
site and billboard landlords to achieve their real estate and financial goals. Prior to founding TLA, Mr.
Corkern spent six years as a Regional Vice President of Finance and Acquisitions of a national lease
acquisition company. In this role he was responsible for managing top-performing origination teams that
collectively completed over 600 telecom lease acquisitions throughout the United States totaling in
excess of $100 million. Prior to 2003, Mr. Corkern spent three years as Operations Manager at
Enterprise Events Group where he developed and managed corporate international incentive trips for
Fortune 500 companies.
Mr. Corkern studied International Business at Richmond University in London and has a BA from Arizona
State University in Communications with an emphasis in Business.

Seth Evenson, Chief Operating Officer
Mr. Evenson currently serves as the Chief Operating Officer for Telecom Lease Advisors Holdings, LLC
and all subsidiaries. Most recently, Mr. Evenson spent five years at Wells Fargo as a senior relationship
manager. There, he provided credit and banking services to middle-market companies in the Los Angeles
area. Prior to that, Mr. Evenson spent five years in the telecom lease acquisition industry maintaining
various roles and responsibilities including capital markets and underwriting.
Mr. Evenson holds a Bachelor of Science in mathematics from Fairfield University.

Seth Trejo, Esq., General Counsel
Mr. Trejo currently serves as General Counsel to Telecom Lease Advisors Holdings, LLC and all
subsidiaries. As former outside counsel to Verizon Wireless, Mr. Trejo has considerable experience
negotiating and drafting commercial leases. Prior to joining Telecom Lease Advisors, Mr. Trejo worked
as in-house counsel at multiple leading telecom companies where he negotiated hundreds of purchase
and loan transactions. Mr. Trejo has also practiced law at top tier law firms and served as judicial extern
to the Honorable J. Stephen Czuleger, former Presiding Judge of the Los Angeles Superior Court.
Mr. Trejo is a graduate of Loyola Law School and is a licensed California attorney and real estate broker.
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What We Do
Lease Advisors offers a variety of financial solutions designed to help cellular and billboard lease owners
maximize their lease income. Whether you are ready to sell your lease asset, need assistance in lease
negotiations, or are simply exploring your options, Lease Advisors can help you to receive more value for
your cellular and billboard leases, today!

Site Marketing
Our joint venture with InSite Wireless Group, LLC, was engineered to help us to become a better partner
for you - by providing the opportunity to market your property to additional new tenants and maximize
income for qualified cellular sites.
Benefits of Site Marketing




The potential to add tenants to your property
New tenant opportunities means the potential for additional lease income
Additional lease income means more money in your pockets

In addition to site marketing, this strategic partnership with InSite, one of the largest privately held
tower companies in the United States, also affords our clients the benefit of considerable expertise in
the ownership, management, and operation of wireless sites, domestically and internationally.

Lease Acquisition
Cell sites, wireless sites, and billboards have many different looks and disguises. The underlying leases of
these structures can be converted into a large lump sum of cash through the Lease Acquisition Program
offered by Lease Advisors.
Through the Lease Acquisition Program, Lease Advisors will pay you a large “non-recourse” lump sum of
cash to buy your cell site, cell tower, or billboard ground lease. This transaction does not compromise
the value or integrity of your property, and does not hinder your ability to sell your property in the
future. Most importantly, if the lease is cancelled due to mergers, acquisitions, or changing technology,
you do not have to pay the money back – that becomes Lease Advisors’ risk.

Don’t leave your telecom or billboard lease opportunities to chance. Call us today at (877) 418-5238 to
take advantage of our free, no-obligation lease consultation services.
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Who Benefits
Individual Landlords & Real Estate Investors
Many landlords understand that their telecom or billboard ground lease income could be here today
and gone tomorrow. They find that the best way to hedge against this risk is by cashing out their
telecom or billboard ground leases. Many individuals have used the proceeds to pay off mortgage or
other debts, replenish their retirement accounts or their children’s college funds, or make other
investments.
Serious real estate investors also know that lenders do not consider cell site or billboard ground leases
as collateral because they are cancellable. But with our Lease Acquisition Program, not only could you
obtain a non-recourse source of investment capital, but you could also defer your tax liability with a
1031 exchange.

Non-profit Organizations & Places of Worship
Non-profit and religious organizations rely primarily on donations, contributions, and fund-raising events
as sources of operating income. When times are tough, these cash reserves drop off drastically. If your
organization is facing this challenge, leveraging your cell site or billboard ground lease can provide the
capital needed to meet the budgetary shortfall, support ongoing programs, and make needed
improvements to your facilities.
We are inspired by your commitment to the community and constituents you serve, and we are proud
to offer solutions that help you fulfill your goals and visions.

Business & Commercial Enterprises
Turning a cell site or billboard ground lease into a lump sum of cash is an excellent, no-hassle way of
raising capital to grow your business, make capital improvement, or simply get through the prolonged
economic downturn that we’re in. And unlike a bank loan, our Lease Acquisition Program is a nonrecourse transaction, meaning you do not have to pay back the proceeds.
We have helped businesses such hotels, motels, self-storage units, and shopping centers with their
telecom and billboard lease acquisition transactions and we are eager to help you, too.

Municipalities & Other Government Entities
Unlike individual investors and small businesses, municipalities and government agencies are more likely
to have a portfolio of telecom or billboard ground leases comprised of different types of structures and
tenants. We have years of experience in structuring multiple-lease transactions that maximize the value
of every single lease.
Don’t leave your telecom or billboard ground lease opportunities to chance. Call us today at (877) 4185238 for help, advice, or to learn more about our lease consulting service.
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Frequently Asked Questions
What sets Lease Advisors apart from the competition?
Lease Advisors is fully committed to the interests of our clients. We work to enhance your sites through
site marketing, lease renegotiations, and other services designed to create and maintain long-term
partnerships while maximizing your lease value.
In addition to site marketing, our strategic partnership with InSite, one of the largest privately held
tower companies in the United States, also affords our clients the benefit of considerable expertise in
the ownership, management, and operation of wireless sites, domestically and internationally.

How are telecom or billboard ground leases typically structured?
Telecom site leases (for cell sites, cell towers, or rooftop antennas) and billboard ground leases are
agreements between a real estate owner and a wireless carrier, cell tower company, or outdoor media
company. These leases generally have an initial five-year term plus four five-year automatic renewal
terms, for a total of twenty-five (25) years. The rent is generally paid monthly or annually, with increases
– known as escalators – due either annually or every five years. Most of the leases contain a very oneside cancellation clause that allows a cell site or billboard tenant to terminate the lease with as little as
thirty (30) days’ notice.

Where does Lease Advisors fit in among wireless carriers, tower companies, and outdoor
media companies?
Lease Advisors is not affiliated with any wireless carriers; we are also completely independent from
major cell tower and outdoor media companies. If you have entered or are about to enter into a
telecom, cell tower, or billboard ground lease agreement, we can purchase your lease through our
Lease Acquisition Program, help you negotiate for favorable terms, or offer general advice and
consulting.

What does “non-recourse” mean?
Our Lease Acquisition Program is a non-recourse transaction, meaning that once the sale is complete,
the funds are yours to keep no matter what. This is what makes a lease buyout such an attractive option
for many cell site or billboard ground lease landlords – the landlords no longer have to be concerned
about lease cancellation or rent reduction due to changes in the industry or in technology.

If my lease is risky, why do you want to but it?
Lease Advisors has a portfolio of leases that is diversified by type (cell tower vs. rooftop antenna and
static vs. digital), wireless carriers, cell tower companies, outdoor advertising companies, tenant, and
geography. The more leases we buy, the larger the risk pool becomes. So one lease termination would
not affect Lease Advisors the way it would affect you.

What are my tax liabilities if I sell my lease?
Our telecom and billboard ground lease acquisition transactions generally qualify for capital gains
treatment. Real estate investors can further defer their tax liability by doing a 1031 like-kind exchange.
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Lease Advisors is not a tax advisor and you are strongly advised to consult with your accountant or tax
advisor.

FAQ Continued…
Do I need to get my cell site or billboard tenant’s approval before I sell my lease?
In general, the answer is no. However, if your tenant has a "Right of First Refusal" clause in the lease, or
if the lease assignment requires consent, the transaction may require approval. We can review your
lease and make that determination.

I may sell my property in a few years. Can I still sell my lease now?
YES. The lease acquisition will not change the ownership of the property as a whole. You are free to sell
your property at any time, and still keep the money that you received from Lease Advisors.

What is the fair market rent for my telecom or billboard ground lease?
The amount of rent received for a telecom site is determined by a host of factors such as the property’s
elevation, its proximity to hotspots and major thoroughfares, and your tenant’s coverage needs.
Landlords of billboard ground leases receive rent based on variables including daily traffic counts, the
types of companies advertising on the billboard and average rents for comparable billboards in the
area.
This information isn’t readily available to the average landlord, but Lease Advisors has reviewed
thousands of leases and we have the knowledge and experience to help make that determination.

I have been approached to participate in a Lease Optimization program. What should I do?
Lease Optimization is a fancy name for reducing your telecom or billboard ground lease rent. Before you
agree to the new terms, talk to Lease Advisors. We will help you assess the offer and recommend a
course of action.

My lease is up for renewal soon. Can you help me get a higher rent?
Absolutely! We can begin by reviewing your current lease and comparing it against comparable leases.
Give us a call to begin the process.
Don’t leave your telecom or billboard lease opportunities to chance. Call us today at (877) 418-5238 to
take advantage of our free, no-obligation lease consultation services.
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What Our Clients Say About Lease Advisors
“Jarred Saba and his agents at Lease Advisors did everything they said they would do . . . their word was
like gold. With other companies, we were dealing with people who had very little knowledge, or had no
power or desire to effect a satisfactory transaction. Not so with Lease Advisors. They exhibit excellent
industry/transaction knowledge. We were treated honestly, and the closing of our transaction was
extremely efficient.”

-Ann Wilson McGrath and Susan Kennedy
“I had been trying to sell my 2 sites for 2 years with other companies and had nothing but frustration . . .
I had given up until I got a call from Lease Advisors. Andrew Corkern was very knowledgeable, his years
of experience were evident, and he was able to get me top dollar!! I have dealt with all the companies in
this industry and I guarantee that Lease Advisors are by far the most professional, as well as
personable.”

-Doug O’Hara
“Andrew Corkern’s experienced team quickly funded our transaction and delivered exactly what they
promised. It’s rare in business for financial transactions to go this smoothly, but I have to say there were
no surprises and Lease Advisors’ honest approach would compel me to recommend their services to any
landowner who is considering selling their lease.”

-Daniel J. Miller, Fore Investments, LLC.
“Lease Advisors bring integrity back to the lease acquisition business. I'd previously spent over 4 months
and over $8,000 in legal fees with one of the major firms trying to get a transaction closed. In the end I
missed out on a great development opportunity. Fortunately I contacted Lease Advisors. Less than 45
days later the transaction was closed. They lived up to the exact timeline that they promised and never
once wavered. Lease Advisors truly is the best.”

-John Ravlin, 5737 LLB LLC
“You were extremely helpful and professional throughout. We were especially pleased with the openness
and honesty in the negotiation process. You delivered exactly what you promised and completed the
transaction in a most timely manner.”

-Evan Wohl, Congregation Eilat
“Previously I attempted to sell my lease to other "major” telecom acquisition companies. The two other
companies constantly changed the price and couldn’t seem to close the transaction. Lease Advisors stuck
to the price and my representative was available to answer my questions. The transaction closed in 21
days without a hitch.”

-Gene Wells
Don’t leave your telecom or billboard lease opportunities to chance. Call us today at (877) 418-5238 to
take advantage of our free, no-obligation lease consultation services.

4640 Admiralty Way, Suite 1030 Marina del Rey, CA 90292
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Tower Structures - (Waukegan Rd, Deerfield, IL 60015)

Tower(Registered)
* High structures (typically
over 200 ft in height)

Tower(Not-Registered)
* Medium structures (100
to 200 ft in height)

Future Tower
* Future site for registered
tower

Alert! 105 Towers (32 Registered,73 Not Registered) found within 4.00 miles of
Waukegan Rd, Deerfield, IL 60015.
Info! The NEAREST Tower is .26 miles away and is owned by Stc Two Llc.

Alert! One New Tower Application found within 4.00 miles of Waukegan Rd,
Deerfield, IL 60015.
Tower Type

Registered

ID Num

Site Owner

Height

Dist

(1)

Stc Two Llc

107 feet

.26 miles

166 feet

.33 miles

174 feet
179 feet
247 feet

.34 miles
1.26 miles
1.75 miles

93 feet

1.99 miles

134 feet
117 feet
107 feet
130 feet

2.05 miles
2.23 miles
2.25 miles
2.28 miles

(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)

Spectrasite Communications, Llc.
Through American Towers, Llc.
Sbc Tower Holdings Llc
Crown Castle Gt Company Llc
Sba Towers Ii Llc
Spectrasite Communications, Llc.
Through American Towers, Llc.
Ccatt Llc
Crown Castle Gt Company Llc
Towerco Iv Llc
Sba Properties, Llc
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(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)

(29)
(30)
(31)
(32)

Illinois State Toll Highway Authority
T-mobile Usa Tower Llc
Chicago Smsa Lp
Illinois Bell Telephone Company
Polnet Communications, Ltd.
Polnet Communications, Ltd.
Polnet Communications, Ltd.
Sba 2012 Tc Assets, Llc
Polnet Communication, Ltd.
Polnet Communications, Ltd.
Polnet Communications, Ltd.
Sbc Tower Holdings Llc
Stc Two Llc
United States Cellular Corporation
T-mobile Usa Tower Llc
Crown Castle Gt Company Llc
At&t Mobility Spectrum Llc
Spectrasite Communications, Llc.
Through American Towers, Llc.
Stc Two Llc
Ccatt Llc
Crown Castle Gt Company Llc
Vertical Bridge Towers, Llc

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)
(8)
(9)
(10)
(11)
(12)
(13)
(14)
(15)
(16)
(17)
(18)
(19)
(20)
(21)
(22)
(23)
(24)
(25)
(26)
(27)
(28)
(29)
(30)
(31)
(32)
(33)
(34)
(35)
(36)
(37)
(38)
(39)
(40)
(41)
(42)
(43)
(44)
(45)
(46)
(47)
(48)

(28)

Not Registered
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208 feet
94 feet
104 feet
160 feet
162 feet
113 feet
161 feet
51 feet
161 feet
113 feet
161 feet
73 feet
90 feet
115 feet
125 feet
109 feet
107 feet

2.80 miles
3.09 miles
3.31 miles
3.32 miles
3.33 miles
3.34 miles
3.35 miles
3.36 miles
3.36 miles
3.37 miles
3.38 miles
3.39 miles
3.39 miles
3.40 miles
3.40 miles
3.41 miles
3.60 miles

100 feet

3.62 miles

125 feet
166 feet
117 feet
157 feet

3.63 miles
3.65 miles
3.66 miles
3.78 miles

American Tower Corp.

164 feet

.33 miles

Smart Smr Of Illinois Inc
Horvath Towers Iii, Llc
At&t Wireless Services
Cellular One Chicago
Village Of Northbrook
Chicago Smsa Lp
At&t Wireless Services
Blank
Blank
Illinois State Toll Highway Authority
Us Cellular
Primeco Pers Comms Site 2913-6
Pcs Primeco
Crown Castle Usa For Sprint
Rogers Radio
John E. Monday (mc)
Ccatt Llc
Illinois Department Of Transportation
Soo System Radio Comm. Corporation
Primeco Personal Communications
Primeco Personal Communications
At&t Wireless Services
Cellular One Chicago
Charles S Hayes Inc
Cellular One Of Chicago
Horvath Towers Iii, Llc
Lake Landfill
Lake Landfill
Cellular One
Blank
Paul Budziak
At&t Wireless Services
Cellular One
Primeco Personal Communications
Pcs Primeco
Primeco Personal Communications
Crown Castle Usa For Sprint
Us Cellular
Pcs Primeco
At&t Wireless Services
Blank
Pcs Primeco Lp
Dane F. Ershen (mc)
Primeco Personal Communications
Sw Bell Mobile Systems Inc
Clarion Partners
Kraft. Inc.

155 feet
75 feet
94 feet
150 feet
64 feet
83 feet
76 feet
155 feet
118 feet
80 feet
136 feet
160 feet
300 feet
84 feet
60 feet
130 feet
140 feet
105 feet
60 feet
110 feet
130 feet
132 feet
150 feet
259 feet
70 feet
135 feet
65 feet
67 feet
50 feet
145 feet
60 feet
123 feet
80 feet
110 feet
80 feet
130 feet
120 feet
69 feet
79 feet
52 feet
120 feet
156 feet
103 feet
60 feet
102 feet
100 feet
60 feet

.36 miles
.80 miles
.85 miles
1.11 miles
1.17 miles
1.17 miles
1.17 miles
1.25 miles
1.34 miles
1.39 miles
1.66 miles
1.66 miles
1.74 miles
1.74 miles
1.94 miles
1.99 miles
2.01 miles
2.03 miles
2.06 miles
2.24 miles
2.25 miles
2.31 miles
2.31 miles
2.35 miles
2.36 miles
2.42 miles
2.66 miles
2.70 miles
2.73 miles
2.73 miles
2.77 miles
2.77 miles
2.81 miles
2.82 miles
2.85 miles
2.86 miles
2.92 miles
2.97 miles
3.03 miles
3.11 miles
3.16 miles
3.19 miles
3.32 miles
3.32 miles
3.32 miles
3.34 miles
3.37 miles
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(49)
(50)
(51)
(52)
(53)
(54)
(55)
(56)
(57)
(58)
(59)
(60)
(61)
(62)
(63)
(64)
(65)
(66)
(67)
(68)
(69)
(70)
(71)
(72)
(73)

Polnet Communications, Ltd.
At&t Wireless Services
Horvath Towers Iii, Llc
Blank
Towerco
Nextel Communications
Sprint
Illinois State Toll Highway Authority
Crown Castle Usa, Inc
Allstate Insurance Co
American Telephone & Telegraph Co.
Illinois State Toll Highway Authority
Horvath Towers Iii, Llc
Cellular One
Pcs Primeco
Area Erectors Inc
Chicago Smsa Ltd Partnership
Us Cellular
Ccatt Llc
Crown Castle Usa, Inc.
At&t Wireless Services
Blank
At&t Wireless Services
Blank
Primeco Personal Communications

175 feet
68 feet
150 feet
125 feet
139 feet
137 feet
62 feet
135 feet
115 feet
145 feet
138 feet
135 feet
105 feet
140 feet
110 feet
360 feet
167 feet
159 feet
110 feet
96 feet
105 feet
65 feet
100 feet
45 feet
150 feet

3.37 miles
3.37 miles
3.44 miles
3.46 miles
3.50 miles
3.54 miles
3.57 miles
3.60 miles
3.61 miles
3.62 miles
3.63 miles
3.63 miles
3.71 miles
3.71 miles
3.73 miles
3.74 miles
3.79 miles
3.79 miles
3.82 miles
3.83 miles
3.90 miles
3.90 miles
3.94 miles
3.97 miles
4.00 miles

(1)

Village Of Northbrook Police Department

131 feet

2.08 miles
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verizon'
Subscri bers

143 Million

132 Million

67 Million

60 Million

5 Milli on

ARPU

$47.07

$52.69

$42.60

$43.89

$45.77

Cell Sit es

55,700

66,900

58,500

55,000

6,223

Incom e Statem e nt (S1'v1Ms·,

Revenue
Operat i ng Expenses
Operat ing Income (EBITDA)
.::"/Lo/iJf_qin

Interest Expe nse + Depreci at i on
Net Income

66,964

59,620

32,053

30,489

3,048

(27,460)

(29,928)

(24,884)

(23,352)

(2,378)

39,504

29,692

7,169

7,137

670
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§a::·

? ?ir, ·

L~?::: ·

(21,625)

(16,005)

"""4''
(6,491)
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(8,802)

(423)

17,879

13,687

678

247

~

Cap ital Expendi tures
Free Ca sh Fl ow

11,900
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Ba lance Sheet

4,470

5,121

Total De bt

110,194

Equity

212,771
318,495

Cash + Cash Equiva l ents

Enterpri se Val ue

621

7,580

2,216

126,151

21,479

33,753

2,342

225,690

48,832

23,802

3,621

346,720

62,731

55,339

5,342
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US CARRIER CONSOLIDATION
Senice ReYenues for ~Iobile ,Yireless Senice Pro,iclers (S millions), 2007- 2015
National

2007

J ·eri:.on JVireless
AT,ft T
Sprint
T-.llobile
Regional

CS. Cellulm·
1\"TELOS
Ci11ci1111nri Bell
Lenp Wire/e s
Jfe1ro pcs·
Ce111e1111inl
Ce111e,111inlPCS·
Rural Cellular
Alllel
Dobson
S1111Co111

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

2014

2015

38,016 49,71 7
38,678 44,249
32, 106 28,435
16,891 19,242

52,046
48,563
25,832
18,926

55,629
53,510
25,894
18,68.0

59,157
56,726
27,390
18,481

63, 733
59,186
29,086
17, 213

69,033
61,552
29,263
20,535

72,630
61,032
27,.059
22,375

70,396
59,837
25,845
24,821

3.6-9
35:6-

3,9!6
400
:84
:,1-1

3,913
383
:69
:,413
.l,690

4,054
395

4,099

.?,595
46-

3,398
./45

.~•.HO

185
:.6.H

J_()

1,396
1,919
48./
:94
608
-.984
1,0.W
649

2008

3,940
39:
:91
1. -09
:.-115!.f
3!0

.l,130
408
!36

., -..,
_.,_

:.s:9
-1.1:8

-1:4

., ., -

--·'

:,94-

.{6-

4,540

.J., -
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January 15, 2016 | By Colin Gibbs
Sprint (NYSE:S) is moving forward with plans of a "radical overhaul of its cellular network,"
according to Re/code, in a move that could save as much as $1 billion.
The carrier will relocate its towers from space leased from Crown Castle and American Tower to
government-owned land where rent is cheaper, Re/code reported. The move could begin as early as
June.
Additionally, Sprint is looking to trim backhaul expenses by moving away from fiber-optic cables
owned by AT&T and Verizon, for which it pays roughly $1 billion a year. Instead, the company plans
to use microwave technology to link its cell towers to telecom networks.
While microwave technology isn't widely used by U.S. carriers, Ericsson predicts that it will become
the dominant backhaul by 2020, handling backhaul for 65 percent of cell sites. Microwave not only
delivers improved capacity, according to Ericsson, but can be more viable financially than fiber in
certain areas. Ericsson currently manages Sprint's network in a $5 billion deal the companies inked in
2009.
The moves are part of a broader effort by Sprint to slash costs by $2 billion to $2.5 billion. Sprint
hasn't posted a profit since 2006, and CFO Tarek Robbiati has been working to cut expenses in an
effort to reverse the company's financial slide.
Indeed, Sprint in December said it would take a $150 million charge for severance and other costs
related to a round of layoffs expected to continue through this month.
"Every function is under scrutiny, whether it's finance or whether it's HR or whether it's legal,"
Robbiati said at an investor event late last year. "We have way too many overheads in the corporate
office, in sales and marketing -- in marketing itself, we are not very good at targeting marketing
expenditure that is giving us the biggest bang for the buck."
For more:
- see this Re/code report
Related articles:
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Sprint Plans 44% Drop in Cell Sites
Thu, 03/29/2012 - 11:12am
by Maisie Ramsay

Get today's wireless headlines and news - Sign up now!
ORLANDO, Fla.—Sprint’s network overhaul will drop the number of cell sites it operates
by 44 percent, executive Bob Azzi said at a conference today.
The $5 billion project, dubbed Network Vision, will slash Sprint’s cell sites from 68,000
to 38,000, excluding its use of Clearwire’s towers, he said during a keynote address at
the Rural Cellular Association’s spring show.

Featured Whitepapers

Converging Telecom & IT
in the LTE RAN

“We often don’t like to use the word future-proof, but in the case of this network
architecture... it puts us in position for what might become the 5G services of the
future,” Azzi said.

February 15, 2013 10:24 am | by
Samsung

The wide-ranging equipment revamp replaces legacy gear with smaller, more efficient
base stations that support LTE.
The update will drive a significant reduction in operating expenses through cuts in infootprint roaming fees, reduced energy costs and self-organizing network technology
that will lower the expense of maintaining the network.

Key Strategies To Unleash
Roaming Profits Through
Signaling
January 8, 2013 10:32 am | by
iBasis

5 Supply Chain Best

Once in place, the project will reduce Sprint’s cost per bit and cost per voice minute by
50 percent, Azzi said. The number is in line with the company’s previous cost-savings
estimates.

Practices For Bringing
M2M and Other Connected
Devices to Market

Azzi reported that Sprint and its vendors Alcatel-Lucent, Samsung and Ericsson
currently have between 5,000 and 6,000 people working on the project. About 12,000
of the new sites will be on air by the end of the year, with the bulk of the project
slated to be complete by the end of 2013. Sprint said last year work was under way on
about 22,000 sites.
Sprint plans to light up its LTE service in 10 cities before the middle of the year,
including Atlanta, Dallas, San Antonio and Houston.
It will eventually discontinue its use of Clearwire’s WiMAX service, but plans to tap the

http://www.wirelessweek.com/news/2012/03/sprint-plans-44-drop-cell-sites[2/27/2013 8:49:58 AM]

January 8, 2013 11:50 am | by Ingram Micro
Mobility

Device Lifecycle Services
Simplified to Highlight
Significant Profit
Opportunities
January 7, 2013 5:12 pm | by Ingram Micro
Mobility

Sprint Plans 44% Drop in Cell Sites

carrier’s still-unbuilt TD-LTE network to supplement its own LTE capacity. The service
will also get a boost from 800 MHz spectrum repurposed from its iDEN network, which
is in the process of being replaced by a CDMA-based push-to-talk network.

Advertisement

The transition away from Clearwire is already under way. Azzi said Sprint “won't be
doing any more handsets with WiMAX.”
Sprint previously said it plans to sell Clearwire devices through 2012 before it fazes
them out, and plans to launch 15 LTE devices this year.
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Tower Address:

850 Waukegan Road
Deerfield, IL 60015
TOWER INSPECTION SERVICES AGREEMENT

This Tower Inspection Services Agreement (the "Agreement”), dated as of the latter of
the signature dates below (the "Effective Date''), is entered into by the Village of Deerfield, an
Illinois municipal corporation, with its principal offices located at 850 Waukegan Road,
Deerfield, Illinois 60015, hereinafter designated as "Village" and SAC Wireless, LLC, an
Oklahoma limited liability company, with its principal offices at 540 W Madison Street, 16th
Floor, Chicago, Illinois 60661, hereinafter designated as "SAC Wireless".
RECITALS:
A.

Village is the owner of a one hundred twenty foot (120') monopole
communications tower manufactured by PiRod located at 850 Waukegan Road,
Deerfield, Illinois 60015 (the "Tower") on property owned by the Village.

B.

Village has and/or intends to lease space on the Tower to up to
telecommunication service providers (the "Tower Tenant's").

C.

Village desires to contract, as more fully provided in this Agreement, SAC
Wireless to provide Tower inspection and analysis services to ensure the ongoing
structural integrity and safety of the Tower.

four (4)

The parties agree as follows:
1. SCOPE OF WORK. The following summary is a general guide to the scope of work to be
performed by SAC Wireless regarding the Tower:
a. Bi-annual Tower Inspections. Twice annually, SAC Wireless shall climb the Tower
and perform a detailed inspection and analysis of the structural integrity and safety
of the Tower, including compliance with FCC requirements for marking and lighting
of antenna towers, and shall provide a written report to the Village documenting the
current state and condition of the Tower with respect to the following:
i.
ii.
iii.
iv.
v.
vi.
vii.
viii.
ix.
x.

Visual inspection of overall condition of Tower, equipment shelter, ice bridge and
surrounding site;
Structural integrity analysis;
Verify that all connections are solid and are in such a manner as not to cause
damage to the Tower;
Verify that all weather proofing is in place and in a manner to best protect the
Tower;
Verify that all equipment of any Tower Tenant is installed in a manner as to best
protect the Tower;
Inspect Tower grounding;
Inspect and service any Tower lighting to ensure proper operation;
Tower corrosionevaluation;
Tower fatigueinvestigation
Tower protective coating evaluation
1

xi.
xii.
xiii.
xiv.

General site photos
Analysis of any other factors that would increase the risk of Tower structure
failure;
Any recommended action plans to repair, maintain or refinish Tower with photos,
specifically identifying any deficiencies that require immediate attention or that are
considered dangerous and create a risk of serious bodily harm; and
Log of all known repairs/maintenance to the Tower.

b. Third Party Inspections. Any time a Tower Tenant notifies the Village that they will be
climbing the Tower to make repairs, changes or additions to any equipment located on
the Tower, SAC Wireless, with ten (10) business days advance notice, shall be present
while the Tower Tenant is working on the Tower, and SAC Wireless shall ensure that all
work performed on the Tower by any Tower Tenant is done in a good and workmanlike
manner, and that safety and the structural integrity of the Tower are not compromised.
In the case of any required emergency Tower work to be performed by a Tower Tenant,
SAC Wireless shall immediately be notified and SAC Wireless shall make best efforts to
be present at the Tower during any such emergency Tower work. Within three (3)
business days of any such emergency Tower work, the Tower Tenant performing such
work shall provide both the Village and SAC Wireless with a report detailing the
emergency and all work done by
the Tower Tenant on the Tower and SAC Wireless
shall inspect such work.
c. Above Ground Inspections. All inspections and analysis performed by SAC Wireless on
the Tower shall be for the Tower and any related above ground equipment only.
d. Change Orders. Should the Village choose to have SAC Wireless perform any
maintenance work on the Tower, that Tower maintenance work shall be covered under
a separate Change Order incorporating the terms of this Agreement.
2. TERM. The term of this Agreement will be three (3) years (the “Term"), commencing on
the Effective Date. The Term will terminate on the third (3rd) anniversary of the Effective
Date.
3. TOWER INSPECTION FEE SCHEDULE.
a. Bi-Annual Tower Inspection. The Village shall pay SAC Wireless an amount equal to
Two Thousand Eight Hundred and No/I 00 dollars ($2,800.00) for each of the two
annual inspections within thirty (30) days of receipt of an invoice from SACWireless.
b. Third Party Inspections. Each time a Tower Tenant notifies the Village that they will be
climbing the Tower to make repairs, changes or additions to any equipment located on
the Tower and for which SAC Wireless will have representatives at the Tower to ensure
that the work on the Tower is performed in a good and workmanlike manner, and that
safety and the structural integrity of the Tower are not compromised. The Village shall
collect appropriate fees from the Tower Tenant. The Village within thirty (30) days of
receipt of an invoice from SAC Wireless, shall be required to pay SAC Wireless an
amount equal to Two Thousand Four Hundred and No/100 dollars ($2,400.00).
4. INSURANCE. During the term of the Agreement, SAC Wireless shall maintain, or cause to
be maintained, in full force and effect and at its sole cost and expense, the following types
and limits of insurance:
2

a. Worker's compensation insurance meeting applicablestatutory requirement and
employer's liability insurance with minimum limit of One Hundred Thousand
Dollars ($100,000) for each accident.
b. Commercial general liability insurance with minimum limits of Two Million Dollars
($2,000,000) as the combined single limit for each occurrence of bodily injury, personal
injury and property damage.
c. Automobile liability insurance covering all owned, hired, and non-owned vehicles
in use by SAC Wireless, its employees and agents, with personal protection
insurance and propertyprotection insurance to comply with the provisions of state
law.
d. All policies shall be written on an occurrence and not on a claim made basis.
e. The coverage amounts set forth above may be met by a combination of underlying and
umbrella policies so long as in combination the limits equal or exceed those stated.
f.

All general and automobile liability policies, shall name the Village and its elected and
appointed officials, employees, contractors, attorneys and agents as additional insureds
(herein referred to as the "Additional Insureds”).

g. Certificates of insurance for each insurance policy required to be obtained by SAC
Wireless in compliance with this paragraph, shall be filed and maintained with the
Village within thirty (30) days of receipt by SAC Wireless of a written request by the
Village.
h. All insurance shall be effected under valid and enforceable policies, insured by insurers
authorized to do business by the State of Illinois or surplus line carriers on the State of
Illinois Insurance Commissioner's approved list of companies qualified to do business in
the State of Illinois. All insurance carriers and surplus line carriers shall be rated A- or
better by A.M. Best Company, or an equivalent rating.
i.

SAC Wireless shall require each and every one of its contractors and their subcontractors
carry) in full force and effect, workers' compensation, comprehensive public liability and
automobile liability insurance coverages of the type which SAC Wireless is required to
obtain under the terms of this paragraph with appropriate limits of insurance.

j.

The Village shall adequately insure or self-insure the Tower against damage caused by
fire, storm and other casualties.

k. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, each Party hereby waives its right of
recovery against the other for any loss or damage covered by the first party property
insurance policies required to be maintained by the Parties. To the extent permitted
pursuant to said policies, each Party will cause its insurance company to waive all rights
of subrogation and recovery against the other Party in connection with any damage or
loss covered by its own insurance policies.
5. INDEMNIFICATION.
a. Immunities. The Village does not waive the immunities provided by law to itself, its
officers, officials, employees, or agents, including, but not limited to, those under the
Illinois Tort Immunity Act.
3

b. Disclaimer of Liability. Unless arising out of or resulting from the negligence or willful
misconduct of the Village, SAC Wireless agrees that the Village shall not at any time be
liable for injury or damage occurring to any person or property arising out of any work
performed by SAC Wireless on property owned by the Village, including the Tower.
c. Limitation of Liability. Neither party shall be liable to the other party for any indirect,
incidental, consequential, special or punitive damages, costs, expenses, or losses
(including, without limitation, loss of profit or revenues or business opportunities,
business interruption, and loss of business information or date), or for the
procurement of substitute products or services resulting from said damages. SAC
Wireless’ maximum aggregate liability for any actions, claims, damages, costs,
expenses and liabilities or losses arising out of or in connection with this Agreement
shall not under any circumstances exceed the total amount of fees paid by Village to
SAC Wireless for the Services under which such damages were incurred.
d. Indemnification by SAC Wireless. SAC Wireless shall, at its sole cost and expense,
defend, indemnify and hold harmless the Village, its officers, officials, employees,
attorneys, contractors and agents, and all associated, affiliated, allied and subsidiary
entities of the Village, now existing or hereinafter created, and their respective officers,
boards, commissions, employees, agents, attorneys, and contractors (the "Village
Indemnitees"), except to the extent caused by or arising out of for the negligent,
wrongful or intentional acts or omissions of the Village or Village Indemnitees, from and
against:
i. Any and all third party liability, obligation, damages, penalties, claims, liens, costs,
charges, losses and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable fees and
expenses of attorneys, expert witnesses and consultants), which may be imposed
upon or asserted against the Village Indemnitees by reason of any act or omission of
SAC Wireless, its personnel, employees, agents, resulting in personal injury, bodily
injury, sickness, disease or death to any person or damage to, loss of or destruction of
tangible or intangible property, libel, slander, invasion of privacy and unauthorized
use of any trademark, trade name, copyright, patent, service mark or any other right
of any person, firm or corporation which may arise out of or be in any way connected
with work on property owned by the Village, including the Tower or SAC Wireless’
failure to comply with any federal, state or local statute, ordinance or regulation.
ii. Any and all third party liabilities, obligations, damage, penalties, claims, lien, cost
charges, losses and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable fees and
expenses of attorneys, expert witnesses and other consultant), which are imposed
upon, incurred by or asserted against the Village Indemnitees by reason of any claim
or lien arising out of work, labor, material, or supplies provided or supplied to SAC
Wireless, its contractors or subcontractors for any work performed on the Village's
property, including the Tower, upon the written request of the Village, SAC Wireless
shall cause such claim or lien covering the property owned by the Village to be
discharged or bonded within thirty (30) days following such request.
iii. Any and all third party liability, obligation, damages, penalties, claims, lien, costs,
charges, losses and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable fee and
expenses of attorneys, expert witnesses and other consultants), which may be
imposed upon, incurred by or asserted against the Village Indemnitees by reason of
any financing or securities offering by SAC Wireless or its affiliate, for violation, of
the common law or any law, statute, or regulations of the State of Illinois or United
States, including those of the Federal Securities and Exchange Commission, whether
by SAC Wireless or otherwise.
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6. NOTICES. All notices, requests, demands, and other communications hereunder shall be in
writing and shall be deemed given if personal1y delivered or mailed, certified mail, return
receipt requested or delivered by overnight carrier, addressed as follows (or any other
address that the Party to be notified may have designated to the sender by like notice):
If to VILLAGE:
Village Manager
Village of Deerfield
850 Waukegan Road
Deerfield, 1L 60015
With a copy to:
Peter D. Coblentz
Rosenthal, Murphey & Coblentz
30 N. LaSalle St., Suite 1624
Chicago, IL 60602
If to SAC Wireless:
SAC Wireless, LLC
540 W Madison Street, 16th Floor
Chicago, IL 60661
Attn.: Contracts/Legal Department
Notice shall be effective upon actual receipt or refusal as shown on the receipt obtained
pursuant to the foregoing. Either Party hereto may change the place for the giving of notice
to it by thirty (30) days written notice to the other as provided herein.
7. MISCELLANEOUS.
a. The Village and SAC Wireless represent that the person(s) signing this Agreement has
authority to execute this Agreement and that the person signing this Agreement has the
authority to bind the Parties.
b. This Agreement constitutes the entire agreement and understanding of the Parties and
supersedes all offers, negotiations, and other agreements of any kind. There are no
representations or understandings of any kind not set forth herein.
c. Any modification of or amendment to this Agreement must be in writing and executed by
both Parties.
d. Unless otherwise explicitly provided in this Agreement, any reference to laws,
ordinances, rules or regulations shall include such laws, ordinances, rules or regulations
as they may be amended, modified or succeeded from time to time. For the avoidance of
doubt, compliance with this sub-section includes, but is not limited to, compliance with
the United States Foreign Corrupt Practices Act and any other applicable legislation
enacted to enforce or implement any international convention prohibiting bribery and
corruption.
e. It is agreed between the Parties that, in the event of any dispute involving, arising out of,
or concerning this Lease in any way, that venue shall be in the Circuit Court of the
Nineteenth Judicial Circuit, Lake County, Illinois.
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f.

If any term of this Agreement is found to be void or invalid, such invalidity shall not
affect the remaining· terms of this Agreement, which shall continue in full force and
effect.

g. Each Party certifies hereby that it is not barred from entering into this Agreement as
a result of violations of either Section 33E-3 or Section 33E-4 of the Illinois Criminal
Code in that it has a written sexual harassment policy in place, in full compliance
with 775 ILCS 5/2-105 (A)(4).
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused this Agreement to be effective as of the
last date written below.
“Village”
Village of Deerfield,
an Illinois Municipal Corporation

“SAC Wireless, LLC”
SAC Wireless, LLC
an Oklahoma limited liability company

By:

By:

Name:

Name:

Its:

Its:

Date:

Date:

By:
Name:
Its:
Name:
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COMCAST
February 10, 2017
Mr. Andrew Lichterman
Management Analyst
Village of Deerfield
850 Waukegan Rd
Deerfield, IL 60015
Re: Comcast Annual Report
Dear Mr. Lichterman:
On behalf of Comcast I present the 2016 Annual Report. This report is being submitted pursuant to the Cable
and Video Customer Protection Law (220 ILCS 5/22).
Comcast is committed to providing a world class experience for our customers. To achieve this goal we are
innovating new technologies, improving our customer service, and are actively involved in the communities
where our team members live and work.

INVESTMENT IN THE CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE
We are deeply focused on transforming the customer experience and continue to make real progress. The
customer experience is about looking at things through our customers' eyes and making it simpler for customers
to interact with us-how, when and where they want. It's about using technology to make their lives better,
and making sure our employees have the right tools and technologies to be able to delight our customers every
time.
•

•

We've developed new technologies that makes interacting with us easier and more convenient.
o We're regularly updating the My Account app that allows customers to control all aspects of
their account from their mobile device or tablet.
o
In 2016, the Tech ETA feature was made available. Customers are now able to see when a
technician will arrive at their home and rate their experience afterward.
o We are tracking how a customer's products are working, which allows us to fix problems often
before a customer notices the issue.
Comcast is in the process of rolling out the Net Promoter System (NPS) across the entire company. By
utilizing the NPS system we can ensure that we are making decisions based off of feedback from our
customers.

INVESTMENT IN DEVELOPMENT OF PRODUCT AND SERVICES
We're continuing to invest in our network and our products, to deliver more of the services that customers
want, including more video choices and interactivity features, personalization tools to provide customers with
information on their account and services and faster Internet speeds to all serviceable homes and small
businesses. In 2016, we made the following available to our customers:
•

Throughout 2016, Comcast continued to enhance the functionality of the voice remote, which allowed
customers to access content faster. This amazing feature amounted to a staggering 3.4 billion voice
commands uttered nationwide in 2016.
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•

Netflix service was made available on Xl devices. Integrated throughout the platform, Xl customers
with Netflix subscriptions are able to easily browse the extensive on line collection of Netflix TV shows
and movies alongside the live, On Demand, DVR and web programming included with their Xfinity TV
subscription.

•

Internet service that delivers speeds up to 1 Gigabit-per second (Gbps) to residential and small business
customers over Comcast's existing network infrastructure.

INVESTMENT IN THE COMMUNITY

At Comcast, we seek to improve communities through partnership, direct support and Com casters giving of their
time and talents. This dedication is why Comcast has been named one of the top 50 community-minded
companies in America by Bloomberg and Points of Lights, the largest organization in the world dedicated to
volunteer service.
•

•

Comcast is committed to closing the digital divide. The Internet Essentials program provides affordable
internet to qualifying limited income families. In 2016 we expanded this program to include a
partnership with the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development's (HUD) ConnectHome
Initiative. Comcast's Internet Essentials is now available to HUD-assisted residents living in Comcast's
service area, including over 91,000 residents of the Chicago Housing Authority.
2016 marked the 15th year of Comcast Cares Day. Comcast Cares Day is the nation's largest single-day
corporate volunteer event. In 2016, over 6,700 Comcast team members, their families and friends
volunteered across the state of Illinois.

Comcast is proud of our commitment to the community and its customers. In the coming years we look forward
to working with you as we continue to serve the residents in your area.
Detailed below, for your review, is the annual customer complaint report as required by state statute.
Type of Complaint
Billing, Charges, Refunds and Credits
Installation or Termination of Service
Quality of Service or Repair
Programming
Miscellaneous
Total

Total

121
16

73
1
10
221

If you have any questions or would like additional information please feel free to contact me at (224) 229-6510.
Sincerely,

Frank Deuel
Senior Manager of Government Affairs

